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Introduct lon
and
Background
3
Introduct ion
Backgrotrnd
The l,lomenrs Bureau of the Department of Labor (WB/USDOL) ls concerned
wlth the enrployment needs and opportunitles_ of al-l lfomen workers '
ili;;ril; ;;;;'"-"re amons rhe popularions rhar are rhe tarser of rhei-r^--J-^ +L^ aarliffi#;'."i;;-;;.;;;';. ir,. n.'i.L.'i: ":'ki]e to,*:::'it1:-t1:-1"::i:"t"
enplolment issue! of Asian and Paciflc Anerican (APA) riTomen with this
proJ ect.
The A3A populatlon has been relatively invislbl-e in Isrerican society and
has often been by-passed when specl-al- programs and funds are made avail-
abl-e for dtsadvantaged ninorlty groups. Definite information about
the economic and "rf,toy*.ot 
ptoUt"*s of APA women is needed so that
U.S.DepartmentofLaborProgr€rmscanbemademoreresponslvetothis
group.
Thls project l-s an effort by the wB to identify the issues and to increase
the opportunities of AFA women for better employment and economic status'
The declsion to look insofar as possible at Asian issues, rather than at
any one specific nsi"o or Pacifit ethnic group' rilas made in consul-tation
with the nulti-ethnlc group of AFA women who helped the WB to conceptualize
the proJect.
ObJePtlves of the Project:
L. To colLect infotmation on: (1) emplolmrent patterns and
trends among APAW, especially the dlsadvantaged new
finnigrant, ih. seni-stilled and rhe unskilled, (2)
barriers to their obtaining better emplolment, and (3)
other pertlnent economic and enployment needs'
2. To revlew the state of the field on eurpl-oyment 11-{
traioing Programs and projects which focus on APAW'
3.Toworkwithregiona].U.S.DepartmentofLabor/Womenls
Bureaustaffinplanningandconductingworkshopsthat
provideinfornationandtechnicalassistanceon
DepartmentofLaborandotherfedera]-and].ocalemploy.
ment--related Programs'
4.Toassistindevelopingloca]-coalitlonsofAFAWand
agency resource people to carry out fol-low-up efforts
in the local cornmunities.
t+
A.SIAI.I AND PACITIC ITIOMEN FROJi;ilT
krth Kumata
The Asian and pacific Women Project of the Womenrs Bureau, Deparrment
of Labor, is a welcome first step in bringing the empl-oJment needs of
Asian women into perspective. Withln the framework of Asian social
service needs, *.rth oi which is on1-y now beginning to reach public
attention, those of Asian women have been even more unrecognlzed and
neglected. It is hoped that thls project w111 point up the unique needs
of thi-s growing gro,rp so that appropriate renedial- and supportive steps can
be taken by goveinm.ot"t agencies as well as others who are in posltions
of influence.
A point to be made here is that Asian woments employnent needs, while
encompassing special characteristics, cannot be vl"ewed completely
separatel-y irot those of all women nor from those of Asian nen' Problems
of discrlmination and underemployment among A.sian men as well as !ilomen
must be addressed together at some point. Frequently, cultural attltudes
on the part of both rnen and women col-or and affect anploynent patterns an<i
expectations.
Although we do recognize that it is important that issues contrnon to
all be distill-ed from the investigations, it, is obvious through even super-
ficial observation that the Asian community is made up of a great variety
of cultural and racial tyPes wlth distinct hlstories' needs, and levels of
success in employment as well- as in other areas. These differences are
real and must be taken into conslderation with speciflc recornmendatLons
tailored to the major concerns of each group'
A study already about fLve years old and not all--inclusive but never-
theless important in its pioneering nature is that of Bok-Lirn C' Kim who
studies four Asian cournunities in Chicago - Chinele, Japanese, Korean, and
phlJ_ipino - for the National Institute of Heal-th.- This suudy appears to
proviie a good beginning for the study of needs in the Chicago Aslan
cornnrunlty. Mrs. fir offers a number of general- recomendations which will
be he1-pful- to this project even though the actual data on troments empl-oy-
ment per se is relatively sketchy.
Besides the four groups mentioned above, there are several other
signlficant Asian communities in Ctricago which must be investigated, arnong
them East Indians, Vietnanese, Canbodians, Laotians, Burmese, and Thai'
As this project progresses we hope to identify existing inforrnation sources
for all of the gtonp" as wel-I- as bring to light current and posslbl-y urgent
needs as viewed by the various comnunities.
The contrast between newl-y arrived refugees, partlcularly from
Vietnarn, Carnbodia, and Laos, newly arrived irnmigrants from other countries
such as Korea and the Phillippines, and ol-der immigranta and cltlzens shoulr
also be studied in any fair investigation. Irunigrants and citlzens
previousl-y residing ln the Chicago area before the I-965 trsnigration lar{t
changes seem to reflect a more subtl-e set of needs ln elnpl-oynent than those
who have arrived later. The older itnnlgrant groups have fewer language
needs and cul-tural-ly alien perceptions although underemployment seems to
be a persistent Problem.
I Kim, Bok-Lim C. The Aslan Americans: Changing patterns'- changing needs.
Montc1air,New.le@nofKoreanChr1stianScho1arsin
North America, Inc., L978/
Another conslderatlon is the variety of expectation leveLs existing
Ermong the groups. Those in the refugee category, particularly women,
generally have a 1ow orpectation level- regarding al-l- l-lf e situations.
If nothlng e1-se Ls accomplished ln Chl.cago through thls project'
lf the various agencies and groups deal-ing with AsLans can be brought
together ln some rellabLe coumunications network regarding womenrs
employment Lnformation, it wil-l- be a posltive step forward. Even though
training and advancement opportunities are offered by governnental and
other agencies, frequentl-y the infor:uration does not get to potential
beneficlarles in the various Asian comnunities. Perhaps a partial
ansner woul-d be a nedia chain through ethnic neltspapers and radio
programs. Each ethnic group seems to have its own nerf,spapers and
other methods of in-group cormunication. The Asian arm of the Woments
Bure,au could, for example, have as one of its responsibil-ities the
dlssenlnation of all information on government and employment training
opportunitLes to al-1 media incl-uding contact with bilingual 1-eaders who
woul-d be able to pass the lnformation on ln understandable and cultural-Ly
acceptable ways.
PROJECT SUMMARY
Alice Murata
TheChicagoConferenceonEmploym-entof.Asian/PacificAmerican!'Iomen
in chicago was very successful. M;;"-than a hundred participants 
t ok
advantage of this opportunity t9 exPress their concerns 
and needs to
government ""r.ril"-p"o"ia"rs 
and to learn how to better gain access fo
U.s.DepartmentofLaborPrograms.Ttroughmanyparticipantsfeltthat
toomuchmaterialtlascoveredintooshortatimeperiod,abeginning
dialogue was started' Many expressed interest in more informal
interactionwithotherAsianserviceproviders.andwithgovernment
officials,sothatissuesandprobl"*"."',bediscussed,andsolutions
for them found.
Additionalconferencesandworkshopsweresuggested,aswellas
more information on many topics' including empLoyment for 
teen-agerst
job discriminationl "*pi"y*Lnt 
Uarriers, assertiveness trainingr Pre-
employment skill-s trainingt resume writing' job interviewing' 
grant
application training, unique problems facing Asian rvomen 
such as
cuttural traits and famity life patterns as they relate to 
emplolrment'
howtoenterchosencareers,andhowtoovercomebarrierstoemployment.
Manyserviceprovidersfoundhelpforthel.rAsian/PacificAmerlcan
clients in the presentations. i*ren ii they did not have 
enough time or
opportunity to interact with government officials, they 
can do follow-up
with the pr.""rri.rs-in thei. offi""". They rdere grateful 
to learn
informatio,,".,"t,-'"t,o'toexplorefederaljobopeningsandho\rto
register at the HEIJ Job Bank'
RECO},IMENDATIONS FROM THE CONFERXNCE
l.Creationofanon-goingnetworkofinformationamongAsians.
(a) Lilli.r, fi*'-"t-agreed to act as convener for the networking
meetings.
(b)AParticiPantslistfromtheconferencehasbeencirculatedas
the start of a mailing list of interested networkers '
z. coalition buiLding of Asian groups to request government 
agencies
to serve our needs'
3.Bui].dlinkagesbetweenChicagoareaAsian/PacificAmericanwomenand
national offices'
4, Have more conferences Like this one'
5. Assist Asian/Pacific American women gain access to service 
providers'
6. Sotve diffi;;i;i""-f.""a Uy-Asian/paiitic American women 
as thev
- 
ft"ptte for jobs and do career planning'
7, i"tluriun Job and language bank'
E.EncouragetheU.S.DepartmentofLabortoorganizeaPermanentAsian
American arm in a1l of their Programs'
9. Uncourage the U'S' Department of Labor to become sensitive 
on both
tlrelocillandrr:ttionalleveltoneedsoftheAslanAmericancommunity.
. _
!-
---I'-
l.
lO. Work towards equaL representation for Asian Americans on employment
lgsues.
11. Eetabllsh tralnlng programs that beneflt Asian/PacLfLc ltomen.
L2. Contlnue data gathering to flnd out employment needs of Aslan/Pacific
women.
13. Hold cultural sensitivity training for employers and DOL government
workers.
L4. Help Asian/Pacific American youth and women gain access to CETA
programs.
CONCERN S AND RECCh,IMENDATIONS
Some employers, such as those in the restaurant and sewing fiel-ds,
take advantage of their workers by paying less than minimum lilage,
not giving overtime pay for long hours, and providing bad working
conditions. Ttrese conditions are in cLear viotation of heaLth
and welfare standards, but viol-ators are not pursued. We recommend
that the Wage and llour Division and Office of Safety and HeaLth
Admlnistration of the U.S. Department of Labor respond more quickly
to complaints.
Jobs in unions are difficult, if not impossible' for Asian Americans
to enter. Since the U.S. Department of Labor registers these
unions, we reconmend that they make access to these Programs easier
for minorities.
Ttre U.S. Department of Labor offers many Programs, but many Asian
Americans are unalilare of them. [Ie recommend di-sseminating the
information in various Asian l-anguages so that Asian workers will
have better access to governnent Programs.
Often Asian American workers are denied access to job oPPortunities
due to the bureaucratic structure of the government. Some officials
rigidly interpret rules and feel they can not all-ow any deviation
from those rules. t{e recorrnend a directive from the top which
encourages innovative ways of reaching Asian workers. One suggestion
we have is to set up contact stations manned by a government official
possibly once a week, instead of forcing Asian workers to l-eave
their cormunity to go to government offices.
Service providers are often frustrated when they send as many as a
dozen Asian/Pacific American women for job interviews and not one is
hired. Equal opportunity employer often means opportunity for a job
interview, but does not mean equal chances for working. trile
reconunend that DOL folLow through and penalize those employers who
do not comply.
Not onLy do Asian/Pacific American rromen have difficulty getting
hired, but once hired, they also have difficulty getting promoted to
managerial, administrative or higher level professional positions.
Ttrey seek upward mobility. How can Asian/Pacific American hTomen
overcome barriers which keep them at entry and lower level- positions?
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
There is a shortage of skilled workers, and yet Asian/PacifLe Ameri-
cans capable of performing these jobs are kept in menial jobs. I"le
must find ways to help these rfomen gain access to jobs they are
capabl-e of performing. For example, we can verify that there is a
shortage of medical care, especialLy in areas such as Chinatown.
Many foreign trained nurses and doctors face underemplo)rment,
exploitation and discrimination of various kinds which prevent them
from obtaining further t.raining and l-icensing. We recommend a
larger and more appropriately trained pooL of Pacific/Asian health
and mental health professionals be developed as part of a wider
program to provide more adequate treatment for the members of this
neglected minority group.
ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT
This report is divided into three basic parts, which are Preceded by
an introduction and project summary. Part I describes the Chicago
conference. It includes the conference program, articles by the main
speakers, Gwen hlong and Linda Yu, employment problems of Asian/Pacific
American rromen presented in the form of case studies, descriptions of
Department of Labor programs, and summaries of the small workshops.
prior planning minutes were taken by Ruth Kumata and are available under
seParate cover.
Part II deals with employment patterns of Asian/Pacific American
rdornen in the Midwest area. This section includes an overvieht of Asian
American rdomen workers in the Chicago area and a brief and incompl-ete
beginning of information gathered on Asian/Pacific American women in the
Chicago area. It should be noted that the Asian Human Services of
Chicago received State of Illinois Mental Helath 314D funding in 1978-
L979 to survey probl-ems of Asian Americans and to identify existing
social and heaLth services available to Asian Americans. Data was
collected for Koreans, Indians, Indochinese, Chinese, Japanese and
Fi1-ipino. This source of data can be reviewed for employment implicatione
and as a basis for further investigation. The survey instruments used
in this project are also included in this section.
part III presents the recommendations from the Natlonsl Conference
on Employment of Asian/Pacific American women held at the Gramercy Inn,
Washington D.C. Ttris proposal included a national pLanning and research
project to address common needs and the estabLishment of six regional
demonstration projects. Asian/Pacific American women in this area
should be aware that there is a high likel-ihood that our reglon will
recelve some CETA funding.
We wouLd l-ike to encourage input and full participation in plannlng
i-his regional project by all of you.
Last Ls the appendlx whlch lncludes the llst of participants with
their addresses and afflliatlons. Ttris resource will hopefully be of
assistance to you in your networking.
Chtcago Conference
Preslders:
8:00 B.In.
9:00 a.m.
9:05 a.m.
9: 15 I .IIt.
t:
EMPLOYMENT OF ASIAN/PACTTTC AI"IERICAN WOMEN
CHICAGO CONFERENCE PROGRAI'{
Ltllian KLmura and Le Thi Nga
Registrat ion
Opening Remarks- 
Sandra Frank-Regional Adrnlnistrator l^Iomenrs Bureau,
United States Department of Labor (USDOL)
Address
Gwen tr{ong-chief, Braneh cornnunity and outreach Programs,
Women's Bureau, USDOL
Asian/pacif ic Arnerican Women Ernpl-oynent Experiences and
Perspectives :
Facilitator: Daw Yee Stein
1. Historical and Statistical Overview of Asian/Pacific
American l.Iomen in Chicago
Mary Grady, U.S. Census Bureau
Case Presentations
Burmese: Khin KYi, Unique As ian Resourc es
American Service LeagueChinese: Bernarda l^long ,
Filipino : Lyd ia Dantes,
Ind ian : Jackie P into
Indochinese: Khanh Hann
College
Indochinese Program, Truman
2.
Chinese
MSN
Japanese:
Korean:
Thai:
Masako Osako, PacifLc/Asian American Mental
Health Res earch Cent er (P /AAI'{HRC)
Kay Song, Korean American Community Services
Augusta L. Stein
Implications on Asian/Pacific American Women Employnent
Juanita Salvador-Burris, Ph.D., P/MMHRC
10:45 a.n. Employurent & Training Programs of the U.S. Department
of Labor
Facilitator: Sandra Frank, Regional Adrninistrator Womenrs
Bureau, USDOL
3.
,:
Comprehenslve Employment and Training Act (CETA) and Other
Employment and Training Administration (ETA) Programs:
Howard Wheat, Assoclate Regional Adrninistrator, ETA, USDOL
Apprenticeship: Jeanette Elliott, Apprenticeship Train*
ing Representative, Bureau of Apprenticeship Training
(BAT), USDOL
Department of Labor (DOL) and Other Federal Employment:
llary Ann Lawson, Equal Opportunity Officer. USDOL
12:15 p.rn. Luncheon Speaker: Linda Yu, Weekend Co-Anchor, News Center
5, I,IMAQ_W
1:45 p.ur. Overview of Other DOL Programs
Facilitator: Sandra lrank
1. Safety and Health: E. M. (noU) Ortlz, Indusrrial
Hygienest, Occupational Safety and HealEh Adninistration
(osHa;, 'usDot,
2. Affirrnative Action Responsibilities of Employers: Teresa
Lee for Jay Sauls, Assistant Regional Administrator,
Office of Federal Contract Conpliance Prograrn (OFCCP)
USDOL
I'{inimum Wage/Overt ime Laws :
Wag e/Uour Division, USDOL
Danie1 New, Area Director,
Pension Rights: David Dalton, Assistant Regional Admin-
istrative, Labor Management and Services Administration
(LMSA) USDoL
2:30 p.m^ Concurrent Workshops
1 E*ployrent Networks
Facilitator: Lydia Dantes
Presentors:
Audrey Denecke Midwest Women t s Cent er
Harvey Badesch EEO, HEW! s Asian Job Bank
Merrill !,hitenack for Harriet Carrington Illinois
Job Service
Fred Albi Hot eL/Motel Service Workers Local 593
I.
2.
3.
3.
4.
I
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2 Srnall Bus lness and Asi an/Pac lf lc Amer ican Women
Facilltator: Miyo Hayashl for Ruth Sasaki
Speaker s :
Tom Chan - Delegate to i{hite House Conference on
Srnall Business
Dr. Arnita Boswell - Chicago Economic Development corp.
Dolores LaValle - Small Business Administration, officer
Strategizing for the Future
Frances l,triIkins - Program Developrnent Specialist,
Woments Bureau
Presentation of Certiiicates: Gwen Wong
Assisted by Li1-lian Kimura
3:30 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
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ADDRESS
Gwen l{ong
Chief, Branch of Community and Outreach Program, Woments Bureau
This meeting is the fifth in a series of conferences on Asian women's
employment issues sponsored by the Woments Bureau throughout the country.
We have had meetings in New York, Seattle, Los Angeles, Honolulu and now,
Chicago. The last si:rth meeting will be held in San Francisco.
The National Coordinator for these conferences is here. I would like
you to meet Tin Myaing Thein. Tinuny has been working hard with us during
this whole series of conferences.
Sandra Frank, the Regional Administrator of the l.Iomenrs Bureau has
been very supportive of this conference. Ms. Frank is an advocate for
vromen and I know you will find her continuing to be helpful even when the
conference is over.
The Woments Bureau works within the system to advocate on behalf of
women r^rorkers, and reaches to the outside as well. Arnong the targets on
which the Bureau focuses its attention are minority women.
When I first joined the Bureau, we were working on the employment
issues of Puerto Rican, Chicanas and American Indian women. Whieh group
was lacking? Of course, it was Asian and Pacific Americans. I found
ryself at staff meetings and in conferences saying, "Donrt forget the
Asians I t'
We know that often the Eastern establishment does not look at Asian
Americans as a disadvantaged minority. There are the usual stereotyPes
about us that we are the "model minorityril that we are faring very well
and that we do not require attention. These attitudes point to the need
to docrrment the problems that exist in the Asian couununity. Asian r{omen
are stereotyped as exotic beauties, passive and submissive wives and
daughters, and efficient, obedient, docile and easy-to-handle workers"
Some of these stereotypes may have been earned. Asian and Pacific
American women (APAW) need to learn to be more assertive. hte should not
settle for non-leadership roles. I,tre are finding that while Asian wonen
have the highest rate of education among women in the United States, only
a fourth of then work in professional occupations, about a third work in
clerical and sales Jobs and the remainder are ernployed in semi-or-1ow-
skilled operative and service occupations, such as waitresses, maids or
sewing nachine operators. It seens to be easy to keep us in low-paling'
low-echelon jobs because we work hard and do not rock the boat.
15
Thc participation rate of APAIi ln the labor force Ls vt:ry htgh. Adtrlt
Asian women work at the rate of slxty-four (642) of the tabor force as
compared to fifty-eight percenr (582) of adult Caucaslan women and sixty-
two percent (627,) of adult Black !{omen.
Our faurilies have been low-income fanilies for many, many years.
Both the husband and wife have had to work to reach the median-income
leveI.
The idea for these conferences arose several years ago when we wanted
to look at the anployment and economic needs of Asian women. But it was
not until last year that we were able to take action. We took advantage of
the fact that there were Asian women counnunity leaders who were going to
Washington in connection with the National Asian Heritage Week festivities
by puLling them together to discuss the idea of these conferences. They
helped us to think through the focus and obJectives for these conferences.
Our obJectives today are, first of all, to learn more about the
econouic needs of Asian women and to document these needs as well as to
Learn npre about their employment patterns and trends.
I want to mention that we have deliberately used the term "Asian
Pacific American Women.t' We did not want to break down our efforts by
ethnic groups, even though we are aware that there is great diversity
arnong Asians. The languages and cul-tural backgrounds of the Samoans,
Koreans, TiJ-ipinos, Chinese, Japanese, and other Asian popul-ations vary
tremendousLy. There are even variations within one ethni(: group, such as
the differences between Chinese from Hong Kong, Viet,nam, Taiwan and the
Mainland. There are also differences in the life view of different
generations who have been in America for varying lengths of time, 6uch as
the Japanese Issei, Nisei and Sansei generations.
Despite this diversity and the sense of loyalty most of us have for
our own backgrounds, it is important that we keep our numbers in aggre-
gate .dealing with the Federal scene.
In Washington, we have put together a group called the Organization
of Pan Asian Wouen. We are hoping that this organization with its Pan-
Asian concept w:ill grow throughout the country to encourage networking
anong Asian hromen. We do not have to lose our cultures and our sense of
identity as Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Sanoan, Viermamese and
so on. We can, for the purposes of working with the Establishment and
wLth city, state and federal- systems, join together so that we can have
adequate weight in making our needs known. There should be adequate
numbers for purposes of planning and diversity in actual delivery of
local services.
I was talking about the purposes of the conference. We are aware
that there are a large number of i"'migrants who have come to this country
t:
sincelg65whentheimmigrationlawschanged.Today'oneofthesttrdles
indicatesthat,ofthemorethanonernillionandahalfAsianwomenin
this country, sixty percent (6OIL) are \^tomen who have immigrated 
since
]rg7o, meaning that there are many newcomers of immigrant \ntomen among' 
us
who add to the Pi-cture of need'
I,je found that Asians in seattle needing help in English as a second
language are on a long waiting-lisc of the 
-n1y couurunity grouP currently
providing tb.is service to upgrade skills for those who are looking 
for
J obs.
we found even more devastating conditions in Los Angeles. There 
are
only a few programs that have anytiling to do with employment 
for Asians '
one of them has a waiting-list of "i*"trtousand 
people. A waiting-list of
sixthousandpeople!AnotherprograminChinatownservesoneoutofevery
fourty persons wiro applies for nelp, for services or for 
jobs. These are
some of the facts that want to surface through these conferences'
ThesecondobjectiverelatestothefactthatAsiansneedtoknow
moreaboutthe'""o.,'"""oftheDepartmentofLabor.Theyarebeginning
to know about llealth Education and welfare tyPes of programs' 
They licrow
less about the DePartment of Labor and what it has to offer'
IampleasedtoseethestrengthofthepanelsfromtheLaborDepart-
ment on today's progran' I hope you plan to stay the whole 
time to hear
the panel:_sts teil lou what is avaitatte. By and large, 
Asians have not
taken advantage of the resources that are available within 
the Department
ofLabor.Iurgeyoutotakethisknowledgebacktoyourcofimunities'
toreachintotheseresources,andtomakethemaccessibletoourAsian
conmunities.
The third obj ect ive is to share in f o rmat ion
that ar e deliver ing employmen t -rel at ed s ervic es
There aTe program operators here to tell us what
pro grarns .
about local Programs
in the Asian ComrunitY '
is hapPening in their
Just one last word' lJe are planning to-have a small conference
after all these regional .orrr.rurrles are held. It will 
be in washington'
D.C.whereafewrePresentativesfromeachoftheregionalconferences
will attend to disclss follow-up at the National level. 
VJe want more
ProgramsthatfocusontheneedsofAsianwomen.Iwould,however,like
toPointoutthatthegreatbulkofTederalmoniesaregiventolocal
areas for use. There is very little money' relatively speaking' 
in
washington, D.C. given out at the national level for local Prograflls'
What we really ,r".d i" to become sophisticated at the loca1 level ' 
to
learn how to network with local reso,,rc"s. That is why I am 
pleased
there are so many service providers and agency people who are here 
today '
Tbese are the peopte you nled to know. Get their names and 
te1-ephone
numbersandgettogetherwiththemtofindouthowyoucanaccesstheir
agencies and resources '
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I am very pleased Eo be here today and to see you here. I urge
you to stay the whole day and share with us your concerns about employment
and economic needs of Asian/Paclfic rdomen and to Jol,n wlth.us as r^re try
to network together as AsLans, not only locally, but on a natlonwlde
basis, so that hre can make an impact on the Amerlcan scene.
Good. morning.
particularly Asian
IB
T}TE ASIAN WOMEN OF CHICAGO
(t istorical overview)
by
Fe C. Nieve::a
My role tod.ay is to te11 you a litt1e about the Asians,
wonen, of the Chicago area.
The pattern of irunigr"ation of Asians in the Chicago area closely fo1-
lows that of the national picture. This pattern is linked d.1rect1y with
geopolitical and econornic evenis both in the host country and in the coun-
tries of origin of the inmlgrants.
Not unlike that of the biblical story of Adan and Eve in the book of
Genesis, the Asian males preceded. the Asian females in their appearance in
the country.
In the late 18O0 and early l-900, the United States required large
numbers of workers for its railroads and. its farns. And so, it imported
workers from countries in which the econonic and social conditions rnade
it attractive for 1ts citizens to g::ab the offers of enployment. The condi-
tions where the early Asian immigrants uorked. in those I=.ilroads and
farrns have been documented as indeed. deplorable.
The first Asians were Chinese but later were fol-lowed by Japanese and
Filipinos. After a few years, the more adventurous escaped from their ::ail-
red captivity and b::aved. the cold winters of Chicago.
It was only when there was increasing threat of inte:raclal mingling
anong the Chinese rnale workers and. the white women d"id the Unlted States
a11owed. the first few Asian women to join their male counterparts. Cen-
sus figures in 1BBO records the presence of the first three (3) Cf,inese
wornen in Chicago.
The early Filipinos were stud.ents, either pensionados (governnent-
subsidized-) or supported by their families. It is claimea by a long-time
resident of Chlcago, that there lcrs a conrnunity of Filipino students in
the Chicago area as early as 1906. Later, around. the 1920's, Filipino vron-
en began joining thei-r men.
Prior to 19+0, the Japanese population in Chicago numbered only a few
hund.red.
Occupations then opened to Asians in Chicago as well as throughout
the country were only those of busboys, waiters or elevator operators. To
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be a cook in those days was already consid.ered a very "classy" job.
Except for the Chinese women who were not as visible outside the
hone, the other Asian wonen labored side by sid'e with their nen i-n work-
ing in plantations, in farns and in the shops. Later, when the churches
actively encouraged. Chi.r"." lrolnen to attend Drglish classes they started
to be a little nore visible outside their hornes'
In the years imnediately preceding world ]|Iar II, the united states
began recmiting large nurnbers of soldie::s to fight its wars fron countries
such as trre prriiipplnes. After the war it also needed cheap labor to re-
build its housesr'iactories and ind.ustries. Irunig::ant labor was agai-n the
answer. It also began being concerned with its inage in the world of na-
tions and relaxed, itrougn impercebtibly, its highly selective innigration
laws. Stil1 those irunigration polici"l ga'',t" preference to persons with
skills in short supply in the country.
It is ciurlng this period that other Asian groups alrived in Chicago'
These includ.ed tf,e Br:rnese, the Asian Ind-ians and later Chinese and' Fil-
pinos. Japanese freed from internrnent canps also settled in the area'
The repeal of the Exclusion Act abolished the lOJ-pgrqo_n annual 1in-
itation on Ghirqese ilnrnigrantsand the passage of the War Brides Act in 1950
allowetl nore chinese and other Asian women to enter the cor:ntry.
At this tine, the Anerican-born Asian women were beconing of age and
those with skills foirnd employlnent in white collar iobs' But those who
are without sk1l1s continued to find l-ivelihood in the garment and candy
factories.
In 1962, the Refugee Act further swelled the n'mber of Asian wonen
in Chicago. However, ihe real infLux of Asian inmig::ants was d'ue to the
libe::alized Inmigration Act of J:965 which permitted large numbers of skiLl-
ed and t::ained piofessionals to enter the copntry. Alnost half of these
neu lrunig::ants or"tu "ot"n with 
marketable sklIls and trainlng in the health
and othei professions. A large nunber of these women were single of nar-
riageable age. Secause of thelr hlgh educational qualifications coupled
with cultu:caf and other a.djustment problens, underenployment lwts a rampartt
problem of this grouP.
The Asians are notable for their clannish ways. Protective of thelr
fanilies, they wil1ing1y sacrifice pe::sonal comforls and conveniences in
order to share whatever little tounly they have with their relatives and
friend.s. Thus, when the lrunigration Act of 1965 a].so pernitted' inmediate
relatives to join the earlier inmigrants, a large nunber of them joined
their fanil-les in Chicago. lutany oi these peoples were bl-ue coIlar workers
and some were without narketablL skills on top of laek of Drglish language
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facility. Anong these two categories of innig::ants uere new groups - the
Thais, Koreans, East Indians, Burmese, Pakistanis, Tbiwanese, Indonesians
and. others.
Besides unemploynent and underernployrnent, other problens such as over'*
crowded housing, divorces, juvenile delinquencies, nental and emotional
dislocations especially among the aging surfaced and called for leaders
among the d.ifferent Asian groups to address. The attention of public ser-
vice agencies to be heed.ful of the ratry need.s of these peoples were the cry
of those initial researchers and. conmunity leade::s.
The nost recent wave of Asian imnrigrants are the Indochinese refugees-
Vietnamese, Laotian, Lao Hmongs, Canbodians. It is said that there are a*
bout 6,500 Ind,ochinese refugees in the city of which about 2'000 are wonen"
While the country rallied to provid.e services to assist these large numbers
of refugees to resettl-e and find gainful employnent, nevertheless there are
al-rnost insurmountabl-e problens in provid.ing enplo3rrnent for all of then.
What 1s sonetimes an irony is that earlier imnig::ants who unde::vrent untold
hardships to penetrate the reclusive lnrnigration nrantle and then again un-
derwent the difficulties of adjustment to the Anerican econonic society,
are critical of the extensive assistance given to the fndochinese refu-
gees. A fact is that even among those sane groups of refugees, there were
those who were able to come to the United States without governlnental as-
sistance and who now begrud.ge the lavish attention given their more lucky
compatriots.
For the rest of this early morning session, You will hear nore detailed
case presentations of enployment-related problens suffered. by wonen of the
diffeient, Asian groups in the Chicago area. The stories of their plights
are representative of a sizeabl-e nurnber of their sisters in this area.
I would like to take a minute more of your tine to explain ny delib--
er:ate 6pissi-nn of Pacific wornen fron my historical overview. Until- the
l-980 Census confirms the presence in the city or environs of women of Pa-
cific Islands origins, I know of no one of this ethnicity who is resid-
ing 1n Chica6o.
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CASE STUDIES
OF
ASIAN/PACIFIC AIVIERICAN WOMEN I S NVfPLOYMENT EXPERIENCES
A BURMESE CASE
Han Su, a Burmese-Chinese, came to the U.S. six years ago, with her
husband, Tommy, and their five children, who are between the ages of one
and ten years. Tomny uras a class I Chinese cook. On their first year in
Chieago, they lived in a small rental apartment. Tommy got a job as a
cook Ln one of the Chinese restaurants in the city at a salary of $250 a
week. They fel-t very good and happy with their new situation but like
other funrnigrants to America, they wanted more in life for their farnily-
Han Su began to look for a job, but without any skills, all she could
find was work in a packaging factgry. Several of her neighbors also
worked at the factory; all- of them were non-English speaking and
unskilLed vromen.
After three years in the factory job, Han Su started to feel il1.
She would come home very tired, complaining about severe headaches.
Since hers and Tomnyfs income combined did not reall-y cover the many
expenses of a l-arge farnil-y with young children, Han Su did not feel that
she could afford to not go to \tork everyday. Nor could their family
afford her being sJ.ck, since the company provided no health coverage.
However, Han Su started to have fainting spells, in addition to more
severe headaches. She hrent to a hospital- for a thorough examination,
and after three weeks, found out that she had brain tumor. She had to
undergo surgery after which she was even more degenerated--a complete
wreck. She could not control her body movements, her speech was impair-
€d, and her memory often failed her. She was unable to take care of her
home and children. Toruny had to quit his job to take care of her and
the children.
Hard-earned small savings r^rent into small- rnedical-ly-related exPenses
but the reaL shock was the enormous doctors and hospital bill-. At his
witts end, Tornmy was fcirtunate to meet an Asian social worker, who tried
to secure Medicare/Medicaid assistance. This was several months of
struggle.
A CHINESE CASE
Mrs. Yung, a shy, married woman in her early thirties, Iives in
Chinatown with her husband and three children, aged 9, 7 and 5. They
l-nmigrated to Chicago from China six years ago, after living in Hong
Kong first for two years. She completed only one year of high school
and her work experience has only been in weaving baskets and r^rorking in
a lock factory.
Mrs. Yung and her husband do not speak English and thus were limited
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in thelr job search to chinatown or in chinese-operated businesses'
mostly restaurants and grocery stores. Mr. Yung presently works in a
restaurant, which requires long hours of labor and the idea of her
working in a similar place ,orrid mean having to work at night too ' Chlld
care in the evening was clearly funpossible for them'
In December, Mrs. Yung heard about a chinese-Anerican social servlce
agency that was newly established in Chinatovm and which had Chinese-
rf,u"tirrg (or biling"tf) staff. She inquired there about where and how
she could get ernplJyment. After her emplo)rment aspirations and skills
were discuised, the agency arranged an interview for her in a neighbor-
hood hospital. Given jusl rninimal- pre-emplo)rment counseling and the
assistance of a translator during the job interview' Mrs. Yung was
successful in getting a job as dietary helper. Furthermore, the hospital
had the commitment of the social service agency for its continuous
involvement in assi-sting Mrs. Yung with her English'
Mrs. yung recalled her f ears'drrrirrg the job interview. She was
struck by all the non-Asian faces in the hospital and by the fact that
she will be working with them and did not speak Engl-ish. After the
interview, she had to be encouraged to accePt the job because she was
very hesitant. she was ready to quit on the second day, having felt
so foolish naking people understand her sign language' getting faces
and names mixed up- and not being able to exPress herself so she was
understood by her co-workers.
The job counselor aL the social service agency recognized and worked
with her feelings of frustration. For several weeks after placement'
Mrs. yung receiied almost daily instructions on job-specific language
that would meet her immediate needs and parti-cular workl-ng situations'
The agency al-so made foll-ow-uP calls to Mrs. Yungts supervisor to clarify
and secure more information as well as assure them of the agencyrs con-
tinuous assistance.
Mrs. yung is quite happy now. she is making $4.70 an hour, double
the amount of what her women friends and neighbors get. After work at
3 p.rn. she picks up her children at school. She has learned many basic
phiases and words, feels good about being understood, and is motivated
to learn ror. ..r"iyday. Stt. i" particularly pleased to have been given
responsibilities tilat require decisions to be made by her and how her
,,crash,,course in Basic English has enabled her to do so. l'Iithout the
constant finaneial ptu"".r.. that the farnily used to experience with her
husband's limited income, her family is now happier and she feels that
their goals of coming to this new country is slowly being realized'
AN EAST INDIAN CASE
Meera Patel is an East Indian widow, forty years of age. she and
her four children (4 to 18 years of age) have been left completely with-
out resources after the sudden death of her husband. The family immigra-
ted to chicago eleven years ago. Mrs. Patel has a college degree from
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India, tr^ro years teaching experLence in an elementary school there, but
no work experience in the U.S. She was a full-tlrne homemaker, bringing
up the chlLdren and the family lived within l'tr. Patel's income.
Alt.hough an lntelligent and alert indlvidual, Meera Patel is com-
pletely dissident at this tfune about searching for a job. She has a
workini knowledge of English but is not confident of her speaking Eng1ish.
She does not quite know where to begin to look for a job and her feelings
of he1p1e""tt."" and loss overwhelm her desire to restructure her life
without her husband. She is terribly anxious about her familyrs finan-
cial security yet ashamed to seek assistance from friends or from any
public agency. She has shunned her Indian friends and refused telephone
cal|s. She has received advice and support from her farnily in India,
asking them to return but she reJects the idea because she is convinced
that her children will have more and better opportunJ-ties in this country.
The farnily has been a stable-one until this crisis. Although she
had always shared an egual partnership with her husband in decision-
naking, in general, Meera Patel has lived a sheltered life in Chicago.
The prospect of having to fend for herself and her children fills her
with apprehension, that often borders into panic. When a counselor
attempted to encourage her by suggesting that she had a lot of poten-
tial, she replied that because of her cultural background, she finds it
difficult to assert herself in rnany situations. She also fears for her
childrent s safety and security if she were to find work. She is parti-
cularly concerned with her youngest son, four years old, who would need
child care, which would then be an additional cost to the family.
Meera Patel-rs burden of having to face widowhood and the difficult
adjustment therewith is rnagnified by her strong feelings that she is not
part of American society. She is at the same time, reluctant to return
to her roots, which offered security in the past. She and her husband
did not form strong ties with other Indian immigrants in Chicago, having
been preoccupied with raising their children and establishing themselves
-l.n a new country. Now that the total crisis has fallen, she feel-s total
alienation and helplessness.
A JAPANESE CASE
Mary is a Japanese Amer ican woman
leaving the war relocation center near
been int erned dur ing lJorld War II . At
twent ies .
who came to Chicago area after
T\^rin Falls, Idaho, where she had
that t ime, she \tas in her earlY
She had finished high school in Seattle, lJashington, but had not had
the opportunity to go to college. In Seattle, Mary worked in the glove
making factory where many Japanese immigrants and their daughters found
employment. This glove factory was one of the few places where these
women could eke out a living since discrimination and l-ack of other ski1ls
prevented them from other kinds of work. Pre-war Seattle as well as all
of the l^lest Coast displayed extreme anti-Japanese sentiment, a situation
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equally as serious for Chinese lmmigrants' Opportunlties for Asian
Americans, both men and \tomen, I^7ere extremely limited and even those
with college education frequently worked only-as domestics' gardners'
and factory workers. Many obtained livelihood by establishing smalI
businesses in the ethnic comrnunity'
In Chicago Mary met and married her Japanese American husband in
the lare 194Ois. HLr husband found relatively good job opportunities
in the commercial art field. over the years Mary did not work while her
children were gro\^ting up. It \'ras not until Mary's children were ready
for college that she began to have thoughts of working to help send them
through college. Jt was at this time that her lack of marketable skills
loomed large. She finally took a job in a plastic factory as an assem-
bIer.
For more than seven years, Mary worked at the plastic factory where
earnings were relatively good and.the company-paid for health insurance
coverage. Then all of a sudden, ihe Chicago factory closed and moved to
a distant suburb. Since she dii not drive she could not foll-ow the fac-
tory to its new location. She found herself in her fifties with no job
and little skills. Mary is still unable to find a suitable job' She
does not drive and is pirysically not well enough to travel long dis-
tances to work.
A KOREAN CASE
In Korea, Mrs. Kim completed her Bachelors Degree and quickly found
employrnent as an Electronic Technician. she was so successful and com-
p"t"tt on the job, that she taught her skills part-time in a junior
col1ege.
ThcnrwhenMrs.KirnwasinherthirtiesrshecametotheUnited
states with her husband and son. she has found it very difficult to
locate a position in this country as an Electronic Technician' At every
job inrerview for this kind of opening, she has been turned dornm, even
though some of the positions havl been much simpter and less demanding
thanthetaskssheperformedonthejobinKorea.Anongthe.reasons
given are that she lacks training and work experience in America' When
she tries to show her work competence she is told that she is over quali-
fied for the position.
Currently, Mrs. Kim has been forced to work on an assembly line to
survive economically. She is very depressed about her employment Pros-
pects in this country. It has prtven to be a frustrating experience for
her and other Asian women when lhey have attempted to join the employment
ma instream.
A FILIPINO CASE
lltl;tBt'()si de 1lr
Iof ln (1 (.F',1-('e ln nuf$
and twc:nty-four ye.ars old, ltas a Bache-
prestlglotrs state unlverslty in the
(lru?., slnElc
{ng, from the
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philipptnes, where she obtaLned high honors. she is the oldest of six
children, whose college education was the famlly's primary goal and major
flnancial burden for y".rs because it was their hope and only escape from
poverty. When Milagros heard about a travel agency recruiting for nurses
to work ln hospltals in Chicago, her farnil-y borrowed money from several
sources to pay, in cash, the ig,OOO ($400) that the travel agency required
as fees for securing her employment in the United States' The agency told
them they wouLd p."p.r. the necessary documents and papers and that hous-
ing arrangements ro,rta be made prior to her arrival. Three months later,
Milagros was nottfied that placement in a hospital had been arranged for
her, together with nineteen other Filipino nurses. she was told, however,
that the recruiter in Chicago who successfully negotiated the placement'
would expect $300 upon her arrival. Having already indebted themselves
for life with the flrOOO and Milagros having agreed to pay-for her plane
fare from her first y"ar' s salary (fly now, pay later plan), the family
did not hrant to lose an "opportunity" and resigned themselves to another
$300 debt
trfhen Milagros and the other Filipino nurse recruits arrived in Chi-
cago last year, they were informed by the placement negotiator that the
holpital cluld not contract any of them and that they had instead gotten
jobs for them in several nursing homes. They had all l-6oked forward to
working in one hospital and were not quite sure what nursing homes were'
As stringers in a new country, they were afraid of being scattered all
over the city, having knovm only each other. t{hen Milagros and three
other nurses rere brJught to thlir nursing home assignment, they found
out no apartment had heen lined up for them. AJ-ready burdened by heavy
financiai obligations, they decided to share the attic of the nursing
home as their llving quarters. It had no bathroom or cooking facilities'
Milagros was assigned as a nurse aide to help take care of twenty
patients. she worked on the night shift and was disturbed that only one
iegistered nurse and herself were on hand on this shift. one other Fili-
piio nurse who was also hired as an aide, said her morning shift had two
ittlts, two aides and two orderlies. I^Ihen she brought up the matter with
the assistant administrator of the home, the latter threatened to fire
hcr and to initiate procedures to have her deported. Frightened by the
experience and burdened by her responsibilities to her farnily in the
fhilippfnes, Milagro" rorl" hard to keep her spirits up in the face of
ter wlrting and living situation. She sees no other way out, excePt to
keep quiet and keeP her job.
A THAI CASE
Florence, came to the usA r^rith her husband and seven children when
she was in her late forties. Florence has never worked a day in her
whole life outside of her home. She is a housewife. Then after three
years in this country she lost her husband to cancer of the stomach'
Her two older sons work at an electronic comPany and earn barely enough
for body and soul. She was forced to face the fact that she had no
alternative but to go to the State for assistance for herself and the
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other five younger chlldren who are under sixteen years of age and unable
to work.
Flor enc e
better learn
Thank you and
and then she
nurset s aide,
childrerl .
With the
able to live
found it necessary to attend speclaL evening school to
the English language since she knew just enough as to say
Good morning. It took her three years to master English
was able to only get a half way decent paying job as a
the closest type of work to rearing her large number of
combined earnings of her job and two older sons was she
an unhindered life with no bill colLectors at her doorstep.
There are many older and middle aged Asians in similar situations as
Florence. Even some young adults do not speak or understand English and
lack work skills which would permit them to join the American work force
and earn,their livelihood. Therefore, it is suggested that special edu-
cation and work skills training be established by the Federal Government
and State and local governments to train the unskilled and non-English
speaking Asians so they can join the American work force without any
barrier of discrimination. This training should be done by Asians know-
ledgeable about the various Asian cultures and traditions, the needs of
the job seekers as well- as knowledge about teaching job skills.
A VIETNA},IESE CASE
Kim is a Vietnamese woman who came to the U.S. witb her American
husband in 1968. She went to school at night while raising her two small
chiidren. She is a very active and energetic lady though her physical
builL was rather small even in comparison with other Vietnamese women
and so in the eyes of many Americans, she looked just like a thirteen
year o1d girl.
By 1975, when her children were o1d enoirgh to go to school, she was
ready Lo go to work with her Degree in Business Administration obtained
through night school. In search of a job, one of her husband's friends
who was working with a big cornpany referred her to his company. She made
such a good impression on the vice president, who interviewed her that he
said he would hire her immediately if the president had no objection.
She was then referred to the president for final approval. Again, the
interview with the president was very positive and promising. She went
home expecting to get a letter in the mail- soon offering her the job.
The letter did come. However, it was a refusal letter, stating that she
was a very capable raoman, but that there were some ttminortt points which
made her not suitable for the job there.
Disappointed and angry, she asked her husbandrs friend to find out
the reason why she was not hired. When she found out the real reason, it
made her more angry because it had nothing to do with her education, abil-
ity, or experience, but with her physical figure. It appears that the
president was concerned that with her small physical built, she would not
be able to deal effectivelY
was just a ltttle glrl, and
vlsing other emPloyees.
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wlt,h "blg" Amer lcans
also, that she mlght
who mlght thtnk ttrat stre
have dtff lcu1,tY ln suPer*
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Il"lPLI CATIONS oF THE EMPLOYI"IENT EXpERIENCE'oF pACrFr c/esrAN AI,{ERrcAN woMEN
Juanita Salvador_Burris
we selected the six individual cases you heard this nprning fromaIIDng many cases we knew, in order to draLt i,ze in concrete hunran termsthe variety of enploynent related situations which pacific/Asian AnericanltonEn face today' The individuarity of each case--that is, how differentone case is from the other--was not intended to convey any suggestionwhatsoever of representativeness of the case situation for the ethnicgrouP cited' nor was it to-inp1y tbat each pacific/Asian Anerican ethnicSroup had itu o.:. distinctive problem, uncomnDn to the other pacific/Asian Anerican ethnic groups. such tto.rgti"'"ioura be disperled at thesfart.
lihat I want to do today is: :
r) to articulate the general enploynent and lrorr'n's issues inplicit inthe individual case stories,
2) to point out tle ernPloynent barriers comupn to all pac itic/ AsianAnerican lroren and/or to ail wouen in Anerica today, and
3) to provide certain perspecEives that herp us understand the signif-icance of these inter-related i"srres.
Let us start with tbe Japanese Arerican case of Rose and Mary, whoare second-generation Japanese ArrBricans. Tbeir case allows us to seethat the ernploynent problems r^re have today t"r" a background and a his-tory behind them. A historical perspective enables us to see our con-terporary situations and problems in a broader right, and to get insightinto how other Asian qToIIEn before our tine experienced similar problemsand dealt with thern.
The npst inportant thing to renenber about the background to ourproblems is this: Asian Anericans have experienced a rong history ofracial discrimination in this country. Many generations before us havesuffered similar probrems, and certainly o,rr I"i"n nen first sufferedbefore the wonen, because rhey were rhe on"" ,iJ-;"ff";;;1""i .o n".,"jobs to suPport ltoIIEn and children. The chinese as railroad workers in1850s' the Japanese in 1880s and the riripinos in 1920s both as farm wor-kers in california, are historical exaupres. rt was this earry immigra_tion of our ancestors nrcre than a hundrld years ago, that brought aboutthe existence of several generations of u.3. uo.n Asian Anerican citi-zens' rf those new immigrants an'ng us have thought that beco;;.* ;Anerican citizen in a few years would solve sone of the problems r.re areexperiencing today, on the assurption that nore rights accrue to citizensthan to innnigrants or permanent residents, let us not deceive ourselves.The Japanese Anericans have taught us a very hard lesson at their ex_Pense' The interltnent of Japanese AnBric"., il.s. citizens in relocationcanPs during t'lorld Lrar rr is one of the exanples of injustice done toAsian Anericans by sone Anericans in this country and tolerated by rnnyr  many 
I
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rrDre Arericans. It is a bistorical facE that should constantly remind us
that later generations cannoE take any of their rights for granted. Cit-
izen or.,o.rl"itizen, we have to be vigilant as rninorifies in protecting
rhose rights we enjoy now but which were hard fought for by generations
before us.
Many second generation Japanese Anericans did not have the educa-
tional Lpportuniiies the oexE gneration had. Sons and daughters of far-
rers, few were able to geE a college education. There is, however, a
comrDn perception that Japanese Anericans have been quite successful in
their occupations, and thus have inproved their economic position in
Amrican society. While this is partially true, it is inportant to point
out that Japanese Arerican wornen have noE benefited as rruch from these
new opportunities. This was nostly due to the iulturally prescribed role
of wonen as full-tiue homurakers, whose work at hone in bringing up a
family was believed to exclude the possibility of working outside the
hone whiLe the children are growing uP. Rose and tlary, like rnany other
worrEn in Anerica, stayed hone for.f ive, ten, tltenty years for the sake of
the children. However, still for'the sane reason of doing sonething for
the sake of the children, middle-aged nothers like tlary will seek euploy-
nent in order to supplenent the husband's limited incone. And as is
often the case, this enables the family to see their children Ehrough
college.
The enploymnt barriers ret by Rose and Mary, who sought work after
stayinghorrefornEnyyears'iscomrrontonanyArrBricanrr'ouEnofRoseand
Maryts generation. Llonen who seek to enter the labor nrarket when they
are in it"i. forties or fifties have three barriers to hurdle: 1) they
do not have any really nrarketable skills, 2) they might have sone nrarket-
able skills, but they are told they do not have the right experience or
the right anount of experience' and 3) they are told that Ehey are too
o1d for the job.
The first tr^ro obsEacles can be overconp and have been overcom by
some wonEn, soIIE rTDre easily than by others. But I dontt see hOw the
third one can be overcore, excePt perhaps through changing the rules of
the gatre whicb lte are asked to play at our exPense. At the vanguard of
advocacy against discrimination based on age are senior citizens who npre
and uore oppose early and forced retirenent. Perhaps rniddle aged wonen,
like the growing nuubers of "displaced honernakersr" can rally behind
their older advocates before Ehey get to that ripe o1d age thenselves.
The recently widowed Indian npther, Mrs. Patel, shares a lot of Rose
and tlaryrs obstacles, in addition to a fourth barrier--one that is, I
believe, rDre difficult to overcone because it is subjectively felt,
deeply ingrained and internalized in her consciousness. That barrier is
a personal one, social in its origins but which becones self-induced and
self-inposed if personal efforts are not brought to bear on overcoming
it. The barrier is a conplex of rnany similar and interlocking feelings
--lack of confidence, related to the lack of experience in being in-
dependent or self-reliant, which produces feelings of helplessness that
reinforce the earlier lack of experience. This .personal set of feelings
is the result of two things. .Firstly, it is the ways in which wouen are
traditionally socialized to occupy subordinate ro1es, not only in Aneri-
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can society, but r think even n're so in Asian societies, wbich is whythis set of feelings is present in Rose 
"nd-u"ry and in other AnericanwonEn brought up in traditionar ways. But secondry, in Mrs. pater,scase' these feelings are at their worst r"ret because it is conpounded bystrong feelings of alienation or-nnrginality. Despite the fact that shehas been living in this country for It t"as't ten years, she continues tobelieve rhar she is nor p"rt oi rhis soci;;;. rt is inreresting to norethe split distinction she rnakes in regara to her children. Their lifeand their future is here in Acietv, bur she cannot. v". "f i;:tr** ii"3i'lhi:;: ::rrl::"":;,intend to retu:n. so why do ttre feeli.,g" of continuing nnrginarity orbeing out of the bound"ri"" of this 
"o"iuay continue? rt,s a quesrionthat deserves furrher reflection, p"r;;;;-:";n sorr* research. The psy-chology of the Asian immigrant seems strongly rooted in the perception
;H:r*:ns 
are so very different from Amiil".,"--r. can never becone
Kim's case is a good contrast to the situation of Mrs. pate'. shemay not quite reflect the immigra'nt r""iirg Jr not being part of thissociety. rnstead, sbe nay feei she is 
" 
plri. certainly her being r'r_ried to an Aneric"n 
",.,gg""ts that snE-nas or can have a place in thissociety; perhaps she has had npre experience in dealing with Anericanpeople and culture- Given this starting point about ber prace in thissociety, we find her- in fact practising ti" Arr=ri""n work ethic--that is,work your way through school in order io advance yourself in 
'ife. 
Butdespite all the qualities that gave her access to the labor nBrket--hereducation, her very narketable."titls, her 
"*iuri"n"", and even her per_sonal qualities which inpressed the inter.rierers (and f 
"""r* she had nolanguage difficulty)--she finds out to her consternation that those fac-tors did not count in the real decision.
Kim is a perfect case to denonstrate discrimination based on sex.What does physical size have to do wittr supe..ri"ory skills? Does onereally have to be big and tark with a uig,roi"e in order to be perceivedby others as strong? Kio reminds us thal rDre peopre in Anerica willhave to recognize that wonen are strong, because their inner selves arestrong' even though ttr.yTri. surarrer bodies and voices than nen. To_gether, with other vrorpn in Anerica today, 
-n"ir., 
Amrican worEn, immi_grant or citizen, should contribut" to ti'," aevetopnent of radical changesin our attitudes towards lronEn. I,rle have to have rDre people experienceus as indeed strong woren' This neans we have to learn npre and n're tospeak out what we think and what we feel; sonetiues we have to do sowith a louder voice so that we can in fact be heard.
But therers another kind of speaking out that we have to also learn
not
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llrs. Yung and Han Su illusErate the dif f ergncg. that ,::::"iL:::
port oiea.i"!.i""" Ltt it' the.lives of a1lant::lt:::.:n:::-::::::
[;';";;:"";;;i;; e social service asency where the staff understands. t I !:r-^ --:-
suP-
have
your
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r.'?"il"t;;;;"";' i":k oi "o''tidenc!, r."": or ::" :t:litl::l:-ll,t::::lll;".;;;;""1-r"-them are worked through by patient and concerned people'r- -1 - f -
;i;";;;;"";;"iir do not take m.rch effort to do, but thev n'ke a whole lot
ifference in people's lives, in their nental health, and they suPPorta - :-gf -difference 1fr#i#Hjiaiiri""ii-.r"""i;i;" period or adjusrnenr and re-settling in
a new society and culture where new behaviors are dennnded by the situa-
t ion.
In terms of Asian immigrant woIIEn's imnediate enploynent related
problems, social service agencies could also lend suPPort by offering
child care arrang"Lnt" f oi i.,f atts and pre-scbool age children, and
af ter-school programs for school age ctlildren during parents' r"'orking
hours. tlany errelican families can provide a healthier and trDre nurturing
childbearing environrent for their children if economic pressures were
reduced by nothers earning additional incone for the farnily' But the
fact is, mnY npthers cannot go to work for lack of alternative arrange-
nents for the care of their children'
Another inportant service that Asian immigrant woren and their farni-
ties need and couLd benefit from would be sorne form of orientation 
les-
sons about tbe Anerican economy and its consequences to everyday 
family
life. consuner education could provide specific ideas and skills on 
how
tosave,purchasegoodsandserviceswell,etc.butwhatisfirstneeded
are basic lessons which couPare their economy in Asia with the highly
nonetized economy of the U.b. In these tines when the economic forces 
of
inflation, tight credit and unenploynent spell recession to sorP 
people'
iniorned preparedness n€ly be the only way to survive the next decade'
TbePilipinocaseofMs.delaCruz,thenurse,isagoodreminder
that even though our rnajor problems as minority woren are euploynent
barriers and job ceilings' rte are not to forget that tbere are un-
scrupulous people out there in the labor narkeE whom we have to 
watch out
for, and frorn whom we have to protect ourselves and one another' The
exploitation of immigrant workers abounds. Exploiting the-immigranrs'
ignoranCe of how the U.S. nrarket economy works, and the relative 
ttsatis-
faction" felt here coupared with economic conditions in tbeir honB coun-
try in Asia, t";;"'it*igtaot labor priced cheap by uany euployers' 
BuE
the real exploiters are those unscrupulous peddlers of knowledge and
infornration about the great bureaucratic system of governnent--its laws'
and its "on""qrr".ces 
t; one's alien status. tlany new iurmigrants fear
anything related to the Immigration and Naturalization Service' no natter
bow legitinate their status is in this country. Iurmigration lawyers and
secondary related service providers like notary publics, travel agencies'
and even sorrE comrrunity leaders, charge exhorbitant fees in exchange for
the ir knowledge.
There is no doubt that the governuent
tutions intended to protect the rights of
citizens. For new immigtants who do not
rrusE create and maintain inst i-
workers' citizens and non-
have mrch in life, theY should
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at least have m.rch in 1aw. Governnent regulation is critical partic-
ularly with the enforcerEnt of labor standards affecting the vuorking
conditions of immigrant worren in f actories, and in sEronger af f irrrative
action programs to hire wonen. Legal aid clinics and consumr protection
agencies could help Asian wonen effectively fight threats and intimida-
tions to fire or deport them.
I have tried this uprning to provide sone integration of the conplex
issues reflected in Ehe cases presented, by articulating at a rDre gen-
eral 1eve1 the comrrDn problems and concerns of Pacific/Asian Anerican
rrorEn, and of wonen in Anerica in general. I tried to nnke it clear at
the outset Lhat there are historical and contextual roots to our conterrr
porary euploynent problems that we mrst remind ourselves of now and then
in order not to lose perspective. I discussed sone of the comnpn bar-
riers to woren's euploynent and pointed cut sone of the conplexities or
difficulties we experience in overcoming these barriers ourselves. To-
wards the end, I nentioned sore solutions to these perceived difficul-
ties and problens, particularly tfre need for an advocacy and support sys-
tem Eo attend to these problerns.
Let ne end by bringing back our perspective to ny beginning point.
While Asian Anericans in this country have had a long history of racial
discrimination, Anerican society has changed and continues to change for
every generation. I^Ionen and minorities in Auerica today, in growing
numbers, are changing thenselves, changing the roles that society has
assigned to them, changing the ways people perceive and relate to them,
and thus changing the entire fabric of society. This is what is going on
today in our midst. Let us participate in what affects us today and
thereby help to shape our present, and also our future history as
Pac if ic /Asian Anericans.
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LUNCHEON ADDRESS
Linda Yu
I^IMAQ -TV Weeken d C o -Anchor
I"Iy thanks
should tune in
wat ch Channel 5
to you for inviting me here
to Channel 5 on weekends to
on the weekdays as well l
The existence of this conference is so encouraging to me. It's
a positive step for us that is long overdue, for us as Asian sisters
and for our Asian brothers too. It is time for us to make ourselves
heard, not only to say what we can do, but to make known what lte can do
for this country.
I cannot speak to you as an exPert. I know no numbers or statis-
ties. But I can talk to you about what I have experienced personally,
as a first-generation Asian \^7oman, and as a news rePorter. Recently,
I npved to Chicago from San Francisco, the city that may have the highest
percentage of Asians of any city in the United States. I had 3L years
in the northern California Bay area to observe and learn about ury own
people. There were opportunities to meet many who had just inunigrated
froro Hong Kong or the Chinese mainland. Few spoke EngJ-ish, none know
that they had any special rights. A11 felt they had come to the land of
great opportunity. Many discovered those opportunities were limited
by 1-enguage, economj.cs, and a lack of American education.
The television station I worked for sent me to Hong Kong on assign-
ment once. In Eong Kong, I rnet a Chinese farnily, recently out of the
Peoplets Republic. Both the husband and wife were well educated,
professinnals while they were in China. They had tl^7o teen-age sons.
It I'as the fulfillment of a dream for theur to go to the United States'
in fact to San Francisco. The womants parents had l-ived there for 30
years. She had not seen them for all those years, they had never seen
their grandchildren. They knew nothing of the life they would have. They
knel'only that the grandfather worked in a Chinese laundry. The husband
thought he might do the same. They had no idea that in order for the
family to live, the wife would have to find a job too. They did not know
that they would have trouble finding housing in San Francisco. That the
grandparents probably lived in a one-room apartment in the cityrs China-
town. That they uighr have to live with them, meaning there would be six
people living in one small room. When I returned to San Francisco, I
checked with various agencies to see if the family could getlsome help.
But there was little that could be done for them. [Ie urust recognize that
the problsms faced by this fanil-y are all too coumon, right here in the
United States...not Just in a refugee area of Hong Kong.
There is also the problem of education. The children who come to the
United States are placed in classes where they are supposed to get intensive
teacb.ing in reading and speaking English. But so often, the classes are
tod ay . . . you say everyone
wat ch D€ r may I s uggest you
But enough advert is ing . . .
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inadequate. I saw one class wlth 20 students in it. Some spoke Spanish,
others spoke Mandarin, Cantonese, even one spoke Burmese. The teacher
for all 20 students spoke English and Cantonese. How could she possibly
deal with all the students, much less try to teach thern? The system \4ras
not her fault, the shortage of bi-lingual teachers was not her fault.
She does the best she can. Little wonder then, that many of the Chinese
young people drop out of school. Then the vicious cycle beglns. . . the
breakdown of the family. Father and mother must both work to support the
farnily. Perhaps they take English lessons when the work day is over.
There is no one at home to take care of the youngsters, or know that they
have dropped out of school. They are often recruited into gangs, they
don't learn to speak English, they drop out of the educational syscem.
There is not much of a future ahead for them. The pain of this is more
bitter because these people c€Lme, expecting the lar.d of rrilk and honey,
and it turns out not to be so. rt breaks mv heart to see it.
There is also fear for many o.f our people. Since they often cannot
cornrnunicate, they are subject to pressures from those who would take ad-
vantage of them. It keeps them from speaking up for themselves, it keeps
theur from complaining. Too many employers, whether white, black, chinese,
Japanese, have too often taken advantage of those Asians who do not speak
English. They can keep pay low, working conditions poor, and threaten
deportation to those who do not obev.
Even for those who achieve some position iri this society, there is
often a battle to figtrt against being stereotlryed. We are always thought
of as being hard working, diligent, trustwonthy, never complaining, never
raising our voices. Everyone expects us to be this way, and it is too
hard for many to prove we dontt necessarily have to be that way.
American society in the t80ts is supposed to be changing for \domen.
It may be changing less rapidly for Asian women. There have been many times
in my career as a reporter that men I have intervier.red express surprise
after the session. They say, r didntt expect a pretty little thing like
you to come after me like that...especially not a pretty Little Oriental
girll But the world is beginning to recognize that Asian women are recog-
nizing themselves and their needs. But more of us uust join that movement
and agree to become more vocal. Two years ago, r was contacted by a
Japanese researcher who had a govehment grant to produce a study on the
needs of Asian-American Lromen. She wanted to interview me as well as ask
me for contacts among first-generation Chinese women. She could find few
of theu willing to talk about themselves. I found some, but so many pro-
tested that they were unimportant. They had to be convinced that simply
being the person they were hTas important to the study.
There ls another problem for minority women. I came across it when I
was first Setting into my business. Affirmative action programs were be-
ginning and it was fashionable for 1ocal tel-evision stations to hire minority
r{olDen. I was approached by a Los Angeles television station (which shall
renain nameless) to test for a reporters'job. Though I was not interested
then, r went for the interview, then heard nothing. some weeks later, r
discovered a black !/onan had been hired. It was indicated to me that I
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Lrasntt "dark" enough. My reaction? Are minority women being pltted one
against another? We should not al1ow anyone to make us fight one another.
Our strength is in renaining together. However, there is progress.
During my years in San I'rancisco, there were Chinese or Japanese reporters
at each of the stations, and black reporters..all women. In Los Angeles,
there ls the same situation. When I left San Trancisco, another Chinese
\toman was hired. There is still a need, however, foi others to perceive
us as htrman beings...or in my business, as reporters. Each Aslan hired
u,rst develop solid qualifications so she is not thought of siroply as the
person hired to fill a quota.
The actions of NBC and WI'IAQ-TV have been a large, positive step in
that direction. The rnanagement here talked to me for more than a year
before I came here. My early concern was that I was filling soure kind of
need for a minority newscaster. My enpl-oyers assured me, through demo-
craphic studies, that if every Asian in the Chicago arket tuned their
sets to me, there would not be an,appreciable change in the ratings. So
I was not being hired to fill an affirmative action sPot or appeal strictly
to a segment of the audience. They wanted a qualified rePorter; one who
reports for the Chinese, the Japanese, as well as the Polish, the blacks'
the Greeks or the Irish.
The group I see before me today assures me of that fact too. A11 of
us, from different eastern countries, can work together. I^Ie can forget our
traditional preJudices against one another and stand side by side. I
must adrrit that hras a difficult concept at one time. I,lhen I first came
to Chicago, any members of the large Korean population telephoned to ask
if I was Korean. My initial response \^las: of course notl But r quickly
reminded rnyself. There are so few of us on the air in tel-evision around
the country. I am the first one here in Chicago. I must represent all
of us. I would like to be able to embrace every Asian of any country. I
want to leave the kind of impression that if I were to leave Chicago someday,
the people who look for a replacement would not hesitate to hire another
Chinese or Japanese or Korean or Vietnamese.
QUESTTONS ANp ANSWERS
I.IHAT HAS YOUR ACCEPTANCE BEEN LIKE IN CHICAGO?
Itrs been phenomenal and wonderful. There was mail from Chinese and
Japanese organizations waiting for me when I arrived with messages of wel-
come. Since then, the Asian cormrunity has been very ltanu in its acceptance.
In fact, the whole audience in this area has been very quick to let me
know they accept De.
hIHm.E HAS CONNIE CHUNG GONE?
Connie decided tc take another step in her career and change from a
netvrork correspondent to an anchorvoman. She is now working for the CBS
station in Los Angeles. However, I believe she feels as resPonsible as
I, and other Asian reporters do, that we are rePresentatives of our
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people. Some of us have talked, and lrre recognize that there is a needfor someone of our ancestry to have networkr"o, nation-wide exposure.For rne, I felt coming to chicago, where no Asian had ever been on theair, was breaking new ground for all of us.
HOW DOES AN ASIAN GET INTO TELEVISION JOURNALIS}I?
This is an extremely competative fieId, for anyone. There may bea few hundred people out there who wourd like ury job. But there aremany opportunities in this field: before and tlnind the 
""r.r". Theworld keeps getting smaller as information becomes easier to gather.But it rnakes us h.ungrier for more information...about the other sideof the world, about things that affect us here at home. More and moreemphasis is pl-aced on television-news. young peopre shourd stay inschool, study journalism along with every oti.i subject avairable. Ajournalist Eust know a great deal about marry things, with at least enoughbackground to understand how to ask questions. Television reportersrarely specialize and can cover stories in a wide range of fields injust one day. Above arl, itts a field that requires dedication. youngpeopre must be prepared to move...leaving behind family and friends forneht opportunities.
I
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR PROGRAI"IS
The U.S. Department of Labor administers a numbe'r of empl.oynent and
training programs, designed to help people obtain career information,
receive job training and be placed in jobs. Employers also benefit from
these programs by finding qualified workers, receiving subsidized
training, and through tax credits.
Each of the following programs was described at the conference.
Additional information is available from the l,iTomen's Bureau or from the
administering agency.
COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT ( cErA)
CETA provides public service employment, training, education, work
experience, retraining and other services for the unemployed, economi-
cally disadvantaged and for persons who have a disadvantage in the labor
market including the handicapped, women, displaced homemakers and public
assistance recipients. The Emplo)rment and Training Adrninistration (ETA)
is responsible for monitoring and providi-ng technical assistance to
Prime Sponsors, i.e., 1ocal jurisdictions which receive CETA funds.
The City of Chicago, and each of the surrounding counties, is a
CETA Prirne Sponsor and they each design and oPerate Programs to meet
loca1 needs. They may provide classroom and on-the-job training, work
experience, subsidized jobs, basic education, English as a second lan-
guage, and support services like child care and health aid.
They are required by 1aw to involve conununity organizations in the
planning process and to provide equitable service to all grouPs in the
eligible population and to develop programs to eliminate sex stereotyp-
ing and artificial barriers to emplo)rment.
Questions or complaints about the CETA operation may be directed to
the:
Employment and Training Adminis trat ion
U.S. Department of Labor
230 S. Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois 60604
3L2 / lS3-0 824
EMPLOYI'{ENT SERVICE/;OB SERVICE
Under the direction of the U.S. Department of Labor, the Illinois
State Employment Service operates offices to serve those seeking ernploy-
rnent and those providing it. Services include outreach, interviewing,
testing, counseling, and referral to p1-acement, training, and other
services to ready individuals for employrnent. A11 individuals and em-
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ployers are entitled to service without charge. Offices are listed ln
ih.- tul.phone book under Illinois Government Offices - or you may call
793-4700 for information.
JOB CORPS
Job Corps is a national system of 64 residential centers in 32
States and Puerto Rico and provides basic education, vocational train-
ing, counseling, health care, and sirnilar renewal services to help dis-
advantaged young men and women, 16 through 21' prepare for jobs and for
responsible citizenshiP.
Enrollees in Job Corps Centers receive room and board, clothing for
work and dress, books, supplies, and a cash allowance, part of which is
paid on leaving the program aftef sati-sfactory participation. A few of
the Centers ean also accornmodate young people who do not live on the
Center but take training during the day. Enrollees may stay in Job Corps
as I ong as 2 years, and at the end of their stay are given assistance in
finding a job.
Training, often by skilled union \^rorkers, is given in such occupa-
tions as heavy equipment operation, auto repair, carPentry, painting'
masonry, nursing and other health care jobs, clerical and office work,
and electronic assembly. Basic education includes reading' mathematics,
social studies, and preparation for the General Educational Development
(GED) high school equivalency examination. Job Corps enrollees also
r:eceive instruction in general living skills, such as hygiene and groom-
i1g, getting along in the world of work, and constructive use of leisure
Lime. To apply, contact a Job Servj-ce Of fice.
woRK TNCENTTVE PROGRAI'I (wrN)
The Work Incentive Program helps people on Aid to Farnilies with
Dependent Children (AFDC) find jobs. WIN is operated jointl-y by the De-
paitments of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare through the I11i-
nois Ernployment Services and Welfare Department. It provides job
information, help in looking for work, and services like child care and
medical aid, as needed. People who cannot move into regular jobs at
once may be selected for paid work expected to lead to regular employ-
ment--either on-the-job training in private industry or WlN-supported
public service jobs; or they may get work experience or training from
WIN or community employment Programs.
A11 persons receiving or applying for AFDC are required to register
with the local WIN sponsor unless they are exempt. Exernpt are children
under 16, or under 2L j,f. they attend school regularly; the sick, incapa-
citated, and elderly; people living too far from a WIN project to take
part; people caring for a sick or incapacitated member of the household;
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mothers or other relatives caring for children under 6; and mothers or
other women caring for chlldren in homes where fathers or other male
relatives register. People not required to register may volunteer for
the program. Exempt vol-unteers can leave WIN at any time and go on re-
celvlng regular welfare benefits.
APPRENTICESHIP
Apprenticeship is a system of training in which a worker learns the
practlcal and theoretical aspects of the work done ln a skilled occupa-
tion, craft, or trade. Programs are conducted by employers, often jointly
wlth labor unions; related instruction is usually given in local voca-
tional schools or in privately-owned facilities.
Training periods range frorn 1 to 6 years, with most trades requiring
3 to 4 years. Apprentices are pald while they train, usually at progres-
sive rates from a st.arting wage of about half the skill-ed eraftworkerts
rate up to 90 percent of full pay near the end of their apprenticeship.
A few of the skill-ed trades in which apprentices are found are
automotive mechanic, baker, butcher-meat cutter, a1_1 the building and
constructlon trades, patternmaker, machinist, optical technician, and
lithographer. There are about 700 apprenticeable trades.
The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training (BAT) of the Ernployment
and Trainlng Administration, Department of Labor, sets standards, regis-
ters programs and deregisters them if they fail- to meet prescribed stan-
dards, and lssues certificates of completion to apprentices. Recent
regulations require apprenticeship programs to take action to increase
the number of women.
For info, contact the Chicago Apprenticeship Information Center
(793-5O2O), Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, 150 N. Clinton, Chica-
Bo, Illlnol-s 60606.
TARGETED JOBS TAX CREDIT (TJTC)
TJTC allows employers to take a tax credit for certified eligible
employees including recipients of suppl-emental- security income pa)rments,
handicapped individuals referred from vocational rehabil-itation, youth
L8-24, in economical-l-y disadvantaged farnilies, Vietnam-era veterans who
are economical-ly disadvantaged, recipients of general assistance, youth
16-18 participating in an approved co-op education program, and e:conomi-
cally disadvantaged ex-convl-cts. Employers may contact the Job Ser.rice
or WIN program for addltional information and certification.
EMPLOYEE RETIREI"IENT INCOME SECURITY ACT OF L97 4 C-[LqA)
ERI SA is somet imes called the pens ion ref orm law . It protects the
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pension rights of millions of workers who are covered by private pensf-on
plans.
Since certain provisions of ERISA became effective for certain plans
after December 31, L975, workers no longer need to meet unreasonable re-
quirements in order to obtain a right to a pension, and some benefits
are usually provided after a worker has satisfied the age and service re-
quirements of his or her pension p1an.
When you are first covered by your employerts pension plan, you
start earning credits toward your pension for each year of continuous
service. After a prescribed number of years, a pereentage of your bene-
fits become vested. tilhen your benefits are vested, it means that you
have a nonforfeitable right to them when you reach the earliest retire-
ment age provided by the plan. You canrt lose them.
Questions and complalnts may be di-rected to:
Labor Management Services Administration
U. S . Department of Labor
L7 5 trlest Jacksoo r Room L?AL A
Chicago, Illinois 60604
3L2 / tS3-0900
FAIR LABOR STANDARD ACT
The Federal minimum wage and hour law
It requires a minimum wage of $3.10 an hour
week ($1.35 an hour after January 1, 1981).
entitled to LU times their regular rate of
hours a week.
covers the maj ority of workers.
for the first 40 hours each
Most covered workers are
pay for hours in excess of 40
Child labor laws generally prohibit youth under 14 from working and
restrict the hours of youth 14 and 16 years of age.
Questions and complaints may be directed to:
Wage and Hour Division
U. S . Department of Labor
North Side Area Office
6035 N. Northwest Hwy. , Rm. 203
Chicago, Illinoi-s 60631
3L2/tis-5733
Wage and Hour Divlsion
U. S . Department of Labor
South Side Area Offlce
8020 South Harlem Ave.
3rd floor
Bridgeview, I11. 60455
3L2 / Zt8-8 832
The U.S. Department of Labor also administers programs which pro-
tect the rights of workers.
Each of the following programs hras described at the conference.
Additional information is available from the tr{omenrs Bureau or from the
i.
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The Act and the standards apply to every employer
ernployee--except those covered by other Federal safety
Questions and complaints may be filed at:
4L
administering agency.
JOB SAFETY AND HEALTH
The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, is designed "..to
assure so far as possible every working rnan and hroman in the Nation safe
and healthful working conditions and to preserve our human resources."
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration, U.S. DePartment
of Labor issues standards and rules for safe and healthful- working con-
dltlons, tools, equlpment, facilities, and Processes and conducts work-
pLace inspections to assure the standards are followed.
Occupational Safety and Health
U. S . Department of Labor
6000 Touhy Avenue
Nil€s, I11 60648
3L2 / 011-8 200
with one or more
legislation.
Adminis trat ion
OFFICE OF FEDERAI, CONTRACT COMPLIANCE PROGRA}.{S (OFFCP)
OFCCP assures equal employment opportunity on Federal contract and
subcontract work.
Under an executive order and two 1aws, ml-norities, women, members
of rel-igious groups, handicapped persons and veterans are protected from
Job discrimlnatLon. Federal Contractors are required to revlew their ern-
ployment situation and to take affirmative action to hire and promote
members of protected groups lf they have been underutilized. The effects
of past and present employment discrimination are remedied through back
pay, Job relnstatement, promotions, and other benefits.
Questions and complaints may be directed to:
Offi-ce of Federal Contract Compliance Program
U. S . Department of Labor
610 South Canal St. , Room 501
Chicago, Illinois 60607
3L2 / 353-0806
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HOW TO SECURE FEDEML EMPLOYMENT
Types and levels of federal j obs and where
and apply:
you go to get inf ormat ion
1. Clerical positions :
Management (OfU;
GS-2 ,3 14 Go to the office of personnel
(the old Civil Service Comrnission)
Federal Job Information Center
219 So. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
3]-2 / 3s3-5r36
2. For technicar positions or higher lever positions: GS-4-7
Again: Office of personnel Management (OfU1
Federal Information Center
219 So. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinols 60604
3L2/3s3-5r30
Junior Federal Assistant Exam
3. For entry level GS-5-7 to: professional, Administrative,career positions (probably rnost jobs are filled at this lever)-You will need to take the Professional, Administrative careerExarn (PACE) . rt is prirnarily for college graduates. To takethis exam, you must register in advance, so if you are inter-ested, you need to contact the Job rnformation center of opM.
so far what r have said, is no different from the way it has been.But, now we get to the changes.
This procedure is applicable to those Professional- and Adrnlnistrativecareer positions above the entry level so it would be at GS-9 and above.There is no more Mid - Level Register at oPM. This authority has been dele-gated to the agency. what does this mean? slrnply, that the agency willtake all the applications and rate the qualifications of the appricants.There is no longer one central register for positions GS-9 and above.
I'tlhere do you f ind out about the j obs at this level ?
At least three places:
1. A11 state Emproyment Agencies
(Look in phone books for one
Must be sent and agency must
Opportuni t ies .
closest to you)
maintain Federal Employment
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OPM Job Inf ormat ion Center
Indlvidual Agency Posting
What do you need to do if you find a job listed which you thlnk you are
qual-lfied for and for which you want to apply?
1. You study tlre Job Announcement carefully.
a. Note the qualification factors (this gives you an idea what
they will be looking for).
b. Note carefully the Occupational Seriesr e.8., GS L42, 160,
etc., and the grade level.
c. If you want more information, go to the Job Information
Center (OPM) and ask to see the particular series and grade
level of the job for which you want to apply.
d. Tail-or your experience on the SF 171- to meet those qualifi-
cations.
2.
3.
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EMPLOY}4ENT NETWORKS WORKSHOPS
Fred A lbi
Secret ar1-Treasurer - Local Union 593 AFL-CIO
WorkersHot,e l/l,lote I Se rvice
Madam chairlady, Honored Guests, Ladies & Gentlemen.
I am both honored and happy to be here today, especially as I note, T
am the only represenEative of an American trade union, invited to speak'
Local Union 593, which I have the honor to represent' was chartered
in 1938 by the Hotel & Restaurant & Bartenders International Union, AFL/
c10.
The members of Local union 593 work in cafeterias, drug stores, hotels
motels, and on food counters and snaek bars during major sporting events'
They come under job classifications, such as cooks, cookrs helpers,
salad makers, bus men and womenr dishwasherst potwasherS, waitreSses' maldS
housemen, bellmen, room clerks and counter/food servers.
Before 1938, there was no union to represent these workers. I worked
as a bartender. We worked from sun-up to sun-dornrn' We took whatever pay
the Employer decided to pay us. }tre received no paid vacations, no paid
holidays, no employ.r-p"id medical insurance, and no penslon plans' In
short, we had no voice whatsoever in our vrages, hours and working conditior
The Employers fought our efforts to organize. It was a long, bitter
Struggle' but we won. Today, even the lowliest amonS us in our lndustry,
can count on a paid vacation, is covered by medical insurance' and can
retire or, " "o*iortable 
pension when she gets too old to work'
Today, You are,here to learn what the prospects for employment are fot
Asian/Pacific women in our industry. I am sure you want ne to tell it likt
it is, so I will- give you the hard facts first'
I^Ie all know that unemployment is at a very high figure, and with in-
creasingly higher price,s, our irotel and restaurant buslness ls hurting'
Fewer peopte are traveling. Fewer people are eating out as often as they
did a few years ago.
on the other side of Lhe coin, our members, who a few years ago might
stay busing dishes or running the iishwashing machine until they could flnd
something else, are novr hanging onto those iobs. The 
rsomething elset ls
not as easy to find anlrmore'
DuringLhelastfewyears'wearealsobeginningtofindthatasa
displaced person goes thr;ugh the kitchen doors, she may be greeted with
picion, even hostifity. This is a result of those who went before you'
American workers welcomed the newcomer a few years ago but turned resentf
I
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when displaced persons were willing to help the Company breakdown conditions
for whlch we had worked, suffered and endured to achieve. Perhaps not know-
lngJ-y, but rilithout a doubt, the nenrcomer rdas hel-ping the Employer to destroy
our Union solJ.darity.
Slnce I am the only representative of organized labor here, I feel I
may take the lLberty of citlng the Farm !{orkers strike in the Imperial Valley
of Callfornia as an exampl-e of what I am at,tempting to Lmpress upon you.
American Farn !,Iorkers Union has been on strike against 15 lettuce grol^7ers
slnce 1978. They are striking against being forced to live in Company huts
with thelr fanllles....huts I doubt you would \irant to keep your dog in. The
huts may or may. not be provided with no more than a 25 watt electric light
buLb - no running water - no pave street or sidewalk - wages just high enough
to pay rent for the hut, buy a l-ittle food and not much',else.
In spite of this strike, the lettuce growers are continuing to operate
and so far as we can te1-1, profit. How?
They have replaced the striking Farm Workers with displ-aced families of
Koreans, Vietnamese, Cambodians and Central Americans. These people have
moved into the huts left by the strikers. During this two year strike, four
striklng Farm Workers have been shot and killed by the let,tuce growers army
of private police. They have suffered beatings. They have been jailed.
If they lose this strl"ke, what have the Asian/Pacific displaced persons
galned?
I cannot believe this is what they or
arrLve here . But by permitt ing themselves
exploit American workers .
Gettlng back to the industry I represent, I am proud to say our indus-
try has never needed affirmatlve action. I{e have always rePr.esented every
national-ity. trIe have always welcomed and represented the displaced person to
our industiy and our city. The doors to jobs and to membership in our Union
are always open.
I can say wlth certainty that Auerican unions and American workers will
welcome you. A11 we ask ls that you who are here today' help job seekers
understand that. the American worker has struggled and many have died, to
achleve the benefits and working conditlons we enjoy today.
There is room for alL of us in the industry which my union represents.
Many of our jobs requlre little or no training. A few or our jobs can even
accomodate those who speak llttLe or no English, men as well as women.
It ls my hope that those we welcome with outstretched hands will unite
with us wholeheartedly to maintain and continue to improve the \i/ages, hours
and conditions we have so far been able to achieve.
I want to thank your Conference sponsors for permitting me to speak,
and I \rant to thank all of you for your patienf atLention to my remarks.
you want - exp loitation onc e theY
to be exploited, theY also helP
r-
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S].{ALL BUSINESS
TOI{ CHAN
Thank you Miyo.
For the past year, I have been privileged to serve as a cofltrnissioner,
appointed by President CarEer, on the Wtrite House Conference on Small
Business, charged with the responsibiLity of developing recommendations
for the smal-1 business adrninistration. The LL member connnission representg
a broad spectrum of socio-economic l-evels and a variety of small business
men and \{omen, whose go'al is to improve the policies affecting our business
lives. Rather than institute abstract and lofty ideals, which have no
practical val-ue in improving the climate for the small business person, the
commission decided to go to the grass roots and eticit the information on
the problem areas w'ith which to establish position papers. We there
participaLed in 57 conferences and L0 caucuses throughout the country, in
rshich 2100 dedicated detegates, both men and women, rtere elected to attend
a iltrite House Conference in Washington, D.C. I believe it was a smashing
success, fon it was the Largest of its kind in the history of I'lashlngton
conferences, and identified many probLem areas beseiging sma1l business,
clarifying issues and fina1ly, approved 60 positive and practical
resolutions. But more important than that, I believe htas the fact that it
unified the voice of snnl-l- business for the first time.
trlhen I was invited to speak before you, I was pleased, for rny personal
perception on my appointment $ras to act first on behalf of Asian intereste
and secondly as a sma1l businessperson.
Wrile not dismissing the responsibility of our country in its systenlt
under-util-ization of women, it is instructive to place the role of women it
the world perspective. I^Iith few exceptions in underdeveloped countries,
women are restricted throughout the free worLd t,o ancillary, supplemenEal
positions which are defined and redefined with the contemporary needs of a
gender dominated society. In recent years, we have seen some slight
improvement in this country, thanks in part to affirmative action Programs
the E.R.A. legisl-ation, and in part, to a heightened consciousness and
deliberate effort to break away from tradi-LionaL and victorian roles. But
itrs not enough yet.
To begin with, letfs look at some statistics of all \ilomen in this
country. There are 4l mil-Lion working women who represent almost 40% of
the private sector and 30% of the government labor force. Yet qTomen earn
67% of the male medium income, an actuaL decline of 2% since 1968. Even
though women have $350 biLtion pLus disposabLe income or 39% of alL monieg
spent in 1978, industry permitted women only 2% Board of Director
representation. ltre private sector permitted lilomen onLy 10.4% top
management authority and the goverrunemt less than 3% above the GS-15
management level. there is no doubt in my mind that sex discrimination,
bias and statements such as a rrManrs ldorldrt and "Womanrs Placerr have pLace
barriers which appear insurmountable to women, and particularLy to minorit
women.
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Yet the fact that this issue is now definable and recognizabl-e is a
step in the right direction. I beLieve one of the most insidious
detrlments to woments progress has been in the area of education. The
probLem of education in entrepreneurship Lies in inadequat,e preparation
forand in attitudes that limit career options and aspirations. The
Amerlcan Educational System must stop fostering sex stereotyping, which
dlmlnlshes and discourages aspi.rations for any career other than those
that have been traditionaL for women.
An additional shortcoming is the fact that education in America tends
to deprlve roomen of the very skiL1s needed to run a Business-Mathematics,
Accounting, Flnance and I'tarketing. Women who are entreprendurs share the
same frustrations as aLL businesspeople in the areas of capital- formation
and retention, venture capital, excessive reguLatory policies, the tax
1aws, etc. hle must attack those obstacLes that are based upon educationaL
system that reinforces outmoded gexist distinctions, that prevent \^romen
frorn seeklng new careers. Moreover, are must attack those obstacles that
are caused by &. Facto sex discrimination, both subtle and overt.
But for minority hromen, and in particuLar the Asians, the obstacl-es
are even greater, for they face the additionaL barriers of cuLtural
differences. Ttre classicaL subservient, obedient helpmate is archaic. To help
businesswomen to become entrepreneurs, the American Management Association
Study has produced a profiLe of a successful rroman entrepreneur, and she
looks something like this:
Came from a clos€, supportive family
Exhibited a strong entrepreneuriat drive early
in li f e , of ten dur ing the e tementa ry and high
school years.
Tended to be highly educated.
Exhibited in inordinate capacity for hard rnrork
and dedication to her enterprise.
hlas \^rel1 informed concerning her business field
* And most important, had an uncanny ability to
redirect negative situations and attitudes to
her advantage, much as a judo expert might apply
the art of seLf-defense to the business environment.
Wlth this Ird like to teL1 you of the story of the man who enters an
elevator at Marlna City asking, while stuttering, for Ehe radio staEion and
what floor rras it on. The el-evator operator toLd him it hras on the 16th
floor. Ihe elevator operator asked what kind of a job was he looking for
and the man replied, stut.tering, ttA Radio Announcer." A half hour later,
the operator asked the man if he had gotten the job, and Lhe man replied,
'rNo, I didnrt and you want to know why? It was because I was chinese".
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Theanalogytothisstoryisthatmanyl^romeninbusinessmustnotget
caught up in the double syndrome of 
ttitts because I am a riloman and because
I am a minority -- Thatts why I canrt succeedrr' 
It can be a very
convenientcrutchinsteadofreal"l.yl.ookingatotherreasons,suchasPoor
marketing techniques, being ,t"a.t-l"pita1iled, or 
not understanding the
l*potattle of cash-f l-ow, product development' etc'
If I may, Ifd Like to leave you with severaL suggestions:
L) You must devel-op the determination to succeed' 
Success is a
positive mental Process'
2) In whalever you are doing' find a good model rol-e 
and learn
everyrhi.rg y'oi*";;"";;;;"if,*. p.."Jn' s business. Remember 
the
successes and the mistakes'
3) Overcorne the Asian reticience and over comPensate 
the
J
;;;;;;;i p"a."rn and become more aggressive in your 
endeavors.
4) Become more involved in forums such as this' 
and Learn more
from one another'
ago, tr order to mske a
that first imPortant steP 'An old chinese Philosopher 
said 3000 years
journey of a thousand steps, you must begin with
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A WHOLE NEW WORLD, WHEN YOU DISCOVER nm NEW I,IOMAN IN YOU
Arnita Boswell
Thank you for this opportunity to speak at your Chicago Conference
on Employment of Asian/Pacific American [,Iomen.
From my resume you can tell I am and have always been actively
involved in Human Rights, Economic and PoLitical Development, Education,
SoclaL l'lelfare, IndividuaLs, the Family, and the Community (Locally,
Statewide, Regionally, Nationally and International.l_y).
The opportunity afforded me by Chicago Economic Development
Corporation to work with hromen such as you in business, those who want
to go into business and those hoping to change careers has been a most
gratifying and challenging experience.
My talk, due to the very full agenda of your excel-l-ent conference
program and the time alloted me, has dictated that I make it as a
practLcal aid for Asian/PacLfLc American women.
Womenpower is one of our most important assets. Inlomen have been
responsible for the major share of the growth in our labor forcel
6O% of the total increased since L940. Tlrey now represent one-third
of aLl workers. The increase in the number of women in the labor
force is one of the major indications of economic, social and political
change in our soclety.
It is important what women say about:
l. Being a Woman
2. Other Inlomen
3 . Wo rking
4. Ivlotherhood
5. Money
6. Men
7 . I"Iarriage
8. Sex
9. Divorce
10. Politics
11. Religion
L2 . Hea lth
13. Persona I Phi losophies
L4. Handicaps
15. Education
16. Fami ly
L7 . Death
18. Volunteering
19. Living Alone
20. Early Life
2L . Midd le Yea r s
WHAT IS
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22. Senior years
23. Ethnic Backgrounds
24. Equal Rights
MORE AND MOST IMPORTANT I S : MTAT ARE YOU SAYING 4squ__puRsEl,F?
&g_9r"._Vo"t
E"r_q o*_2." nan4&_Sen f 1 i c t ?
Your streffi
a. vulnerability, weakness, helpLessnessb. emotions
9. participating in the development of yoursel_fd. participating in the development of otherse. cooperation
f. creativity
The qraking of vour mind-so-far
a. domination-subordinatloi--
1. temporary inequality
2. permanent inequality
Doing_Ggod and Feeling Gooda. giving
b. activity-passivity
c. charge
d. feminine evils and womenrs sense of failure
a. the integraring el6m6nt-
b. departure of a superwife
c. beginning of change
d. strange theories about rrHuman Naturene; ego devel_opment
Outside t'The Real Worldila. Inside-TEEETETffiI:rd"
Future Kev
a. ties to others
a. creativity
b. authenticity through cooperationc. isolation
d. sexuaL authenticity
e. first steps
_1. creativity with a place to gotr'ltrether this is ehough
1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
a. povrer
b. self determination
Ttre Businesswomen's Educational Forum (BWEF) of the chicago EconomicDevelopment program invites each of you to iriii"ip"te in our monthlyprograms. For additional information caLL gg4-5g70.
BWEF has gror{rn out of our concern to support programs, movements,and legislation aimed at reducing racism, sexism, and economic
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deprlvation. The BtrfEF works actively for progressive measures in
economic development, education, entrePreneurship, employment, health,
and human welfare.
!,le maintain local, state, nationat, and international channels
to communicate on matters of business concern and to oppose vigorously
oppression in the economic life of the country. fhe BtrIEF is a new
volce speaking in behaLf of bLack, and other minority women of colors.
PROGRAII{
To accomplish its education, research, and advocacy program, BWEF
does the following: Convenes: once a month for three monthsl Conducts:
continuing assessments of the status and roles of bLack and other
minority businesswomen; Recommends: public policy changes; Identifies:
Black and other minority women in business; Educates: the public through
open workshops, various forms of communication, and other mechanisms;
Publishes: nevrsprints, reports, etc. l Assess: current economic trends,
implernentation; Research: evaluates the capabilities and feasibilities
of current and f"t,rru trends through funding resources, and problem
anal.ysis; Coordinates: with other loca1, national, and internaLional
qromen's organizations and all businesses' current Programs; Makes
Referrals: to our counselors for specialized assistance within CEDCO
ana ftrJ appropriate community resource; Makes Site Visits-: to observe
r^romen's businesses for the purpose of learning, supPorting, making
recommendations, and evaluating.
SOME BUSINESS SUGGESTIONS FOR WOIV1EN. IIBUSINESS PROFILESII
1. Auto Supp ty Store s
2. Bicycle Stores
3. Book Stores
4 . Coirr-ope rat ed Dryc leaning
5. Mail Order Enterprises
6 . Bui ld ing Cont ractors
7 . The Handcraft Business
8. Iulanufacturing
9. Restaurant and Food Services
10. Nurseries
11. Plant Shops
L2. Sewing & Needlecraft Centers
13 . Pet Shop s
L4 . Consultant s
15. Swap Stores
16. Toy and Hobby/ Crafts Stores
L7 . Convenience Food Stores
18 . Gi ft Store s
19. Hairgrooming/Bea.uty Salons
20 . Bui ld ing I"Ia int errance Se rv ic e s
2L. Shoe Stores
22. Ta lent Scout s
23 . Asi an/Pacif ic Gift Shops
24 . Emp loyment Agenc ie s
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OUTL
Todayt s Work Scene
The Chang ing Use o f Time
The Returnee to Work
Resum€S r References, Portfolios
The Newcome r to Town
Re source Ne tworks
Preparing Total Family for the Life
of Responsibilities
professional, Personal or Business
of a Businesswornan/The Sharing
Counse ling
GIVE AWAYS
1. Chicago Economic Development Information Kit
2. Businesswoman's Referral Guide (CEDC)
3. Information Forms to Include Asian/Pacific in Businesswoman's
Referral Guide
4.outlinel'GettingStarted,'|.Smal].BusinessClinic
5. Creative Goal Meditation
IhankyouforthisopportunitytosharewithyouinwhaElconsider
is an inclusion of my interest, a iocal, national and international
must and a Part of my professional'ly paid Job'
I want to include you in our Businesswoman's Referral Guide; vte
are distributing forms for you to complete. lhe purpose is to heLp
give more puuricity to smal1 businesswomen and to increase the
economics of the businesses'
WTTAT TO DO IF YOU WANT TO APPLY FOR A LOAN FROM TTIE
SMALL BUS-INESS ADMINI STMTI ON
FOR AN ESTABLIS}IED BUSINESS
Dolores La Vatle - Sma1l Business Administration
1.
2.
3.
State Lype of business that you operate. Also
owners t and / or managers t backgrounds.
Prepare a current f inancia I s ta tement (ba lance
assets and all the liabilities of the business
personal items.
include resumes of
sheet) listing all the
- do not inc lude
4.
5.
6.
7.
Prepare an earnings statement (profit and loss) for the current
period to the date of the balance sheet referred to above. Also
furnish copies of past two fiscal- year profit and loss statemeilts"
Prepare a list of the coLlateral to be offered as security.
Give the total- amount of the loan that you estimate will be necessary
and break it down to show amounts estimated for l-and, buildings,
machinery, equipment, inventory, operating exPensesr etc.
You must have a reasonable investment in the business.
Prepare a current personal- financial staEement for the ovtrler or each
partner or stockholder owning 20% ot more of the corporate sLock in
the business.
Take this materiaL with you and see your banker. Ask for a loan
under SBAts Loan Guaranty Plan. If the bank is interested, ask the
bank for application forms. trihen the forrns are completed, return
them to your corunerciaL bank who will, in turn, forward theirn to SBA
with a cover letter. In most cases of guaranty loans, SBA will deal
directly with the bank.
8.
s4
EVALUAT I ON FORH
ON EI4P LOYHI
(npnw)
CH ICAGO CONFERTNCE
ln your oPinion, has the conference
-TodescribeAPAL'emPloyrnentneeds
o To exPlain emPloYment Programs
Did the workshop you attended achieve i ts s ta t ed 
obj ect i ves?
tlhich did You attend?
Employrnent Networks
Srnal I Business
r,rhat was the nrost meaningful part of the conference to 
you?
4. l,Jhat was the least meaningful part of the conference' 
to you?
ly PoorlY
Yes No
yes
4) lr0- lr9 5) 50 - 59 6) 60 6 over
S tuden t
Homemake r
U"io" official /organi zer
Ret i ree
0ther
ach i eved the obj ec t i ves :
A.dequatelY Partial
2.
3.
5. tJould You like" lf yes, Please
Eth!!citY
l) Asian 2) t'lhite
to see future conferencB or workshops?
corrment on cgntent , comPos i t i on t etc '
6.l.rhatactiondoyouplantotakeasaresultoftheconference?
7. tlhat action would you like the Womenrs Bureau 
to take?
8. lJhat other activities would you like to see?
Backqround information - (circle appropriate categories)
Sp* l) l'tale 2) Femafe
4J9, I ) Under 20 2, 20'29
0ccuPa t i on
|)ProfessionalandtechnicaI
2i Hanagers and administrator
3) Sa I es worker
4) Clerical worker
5) l'lanua I worker
3) 30-39
6)
7,
8)
e)
t0)
3) Black l{) Hispanic 5) 6)a
It t erJdanc9
l. Both rrK,rning and afternoon sessions
2. OnlY rnorning
3. 0nlY afternoon
lndian 0thcr
Ivrrili\T*!!N 0F Cl-{ tcAG0 c0tiI
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TI"1P LOYI'1 [ NT OF AS I A N ,^,ND PAC I F I C Al"1tR I Cl,l'l WOi.ii:Ni[.I ON
TOTAL REG I STERED PART I C I PANTS :
TOTAL EVALUAT IONS RECE IVED:
ETA Presentat ion
No An swe r
D0L Presentat ions
Were Bor ing
DIS I RI FOR FUTURE CONFTRENC ES OR
l'lARCH 22, lgB0
97
ll9
1 002
512
ADQUATE LY
32 or 652
2
2
PART I AL LY
9 or 18"4
2
2
POORLY
ACH I EVTMTNT OF CONFERENCE OBJ ECT I VES :
BOTH OBJECT I VES
DESCR I BE NEEDS
EXPLA IN PROGRAMS
ACH I EVEI.'4ENT OF WORKSHOP OBJECT I VES :
Y tS 3tt NO \ PART IiiL I.Y
I^/ORKSHOP ATTENDANCE :
EMPLOYMENT NETWORKS
SHALL BUS INTSS
l-4OST M [AN I NG FUL
Tota I Conference
Case Studies
Workshops
Ms. Yuts Spec.ch
Meet i ng qach 0ther
No answer
Lq*!LryEW'
21
19
t0
7
7
6
3
6
7
B
4
\^/ORKSHOPS:
Yqg_ 45 N00
Fulu!'-r
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,() i-r $ ;
ii ' f-'r J(J fl- l- i rr U
L ii iE- t ie.rn Prc-,r-t.rllt rc,s
fJork ing r,,ri th in t lre sys iem
A I I ni i nor i ty \,",,rrnrco
CombaIing being over quali
Day care and after school
fJr i t ing propcsa I s
fied
p rog rarns
ACT I ONS TO BE TAKEN AS A RESULT OF TH IS CONFERENCE
Ncl answer
Fol low-up with
Pr"esentors
Network Bu i ld inq
Attend SBA Serninars
Ask For a Raise
10
l0
25
1
I
flcj{fq}_qgg*aqlgryllqlJll!_r^r 0_M E N' s B u R E A u :
No answer 15
Conimunicate rore wi
T.A. and financial
As i an comrnun i ty
Keep do i ng wha t we
Support nett{orking
m i non i ty women
Es tab I i sh a news I et ter on As i an women emp I oyment
Assist Asians in identifying transferable skills
FUTURE ACTIVITIES DES I RED:
No answer 20
Publ icity on siEcessful Asian women
Minori ty womens conference
l/orkshop for women i n I abor , bus i ness and ecorronr i cs
Coal ition of Asian/Pacif ic rvomen for netlvorking purposes
Another Asian Pacific Anierican Womenls conference
Educational and cultural program for teenagers
Starting a business workshop
BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON PARTICIFAIJTS :
th As i an women
support to
are doing
between al I
Males 7
Fema I es \6
Unde r 2A
20- 29
30-39
qo-49
50-59
50 E over
I
l0
l8
r0
9
I
At tendance
Morn i ng E Afte rnoon
0nly morning
0nly afternoon
40
4
Ir
O-cupations:
Profess ional t techn ical
l'lanagers t asmi n i s t rator
Clerical worker
Student
Hornema ke r
0ther s
25
12
3
I
2
5
ELryU. ilJ.
As ian
I{h i te
B lack
35
7
57
CONFERENCE PACIGTS
The following publications were
materials distributed at the Chicago
Asian and Pacific American Women.
included in the Package of
Conference on EmPloYnent of
Know Your Pension Plan
Often - Asked Questions About the Employment Retirement Income
Security Act
OSHA: Your lJorkpl-ace Rights in Action
ReLevant sections of the Final Rules and Regulations of the
CETA Reauthorf.zation Legisl-ation which have Particular
Sf.gnificance for womenrs organizations, Businesses owned
by Wonen and Wonen in General-
Review of CETA Reauthorization (Public Law 95-524)
A Guide to Seeking Tunds From CETA
The U,S. Economy to 1990: Two Projects for GrowEh
New Regulations to llel-p open Nontraditional Jobs to women
Eandy Reference Guide to the Fair Labor standards Act
Material-s Related to Women in Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship (DOL Program Fact Sheet)
Publicat.lons of the Woments Bureau
The t{omenfs Bureau: working for Equality in Employment for women
U.S. Department of Labor
Profile of Asian American Women Workers in Chicago SMSA: Litbrature
Sunzey RePort
Selected Tederal Prograns Wtrich Provide
Tips That Make Cents in Proposal Writing
Asian /Pacif ic American ftfe men Employment
Services Relating to Child Care
REsource DirectorY
Part II
EmpLoynent Patterns of
Asla n/Paclf ic Amerlcan lrlomen
ln the Midwest Area
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PROFILE OF ASIAN*AI'IERIC,AN !,IOI{EN WORKERS IN CHIC'AGO SMSA:
Literature Survey Report
Masako Osako, Ph.D. U of ILLinois at Chicago Circle
&
Asian Americani in Chicago are a diverse and dynamically changing group'
Chinatown, the oldest Asian community in the city, dates back to the turn of
the century, but up to the l950ts, the Chinese American PoPulation was less
than a few thousand. lt was in the 1950's that with the influx of Mandrin-
speaking Chinese, the ethnic group population surpassed 10,000. Simi larly,
prior to World War ll, the Japanese population in Chicago was only a few
hundred. Then, between 1943 and 1950, over 20,000 Japanese Americans arrived
in l!linois from internmena ""r$5. 
According to 1970 Census, the third
largest Asian group was the Filipinos, of whom less than a quarter were native
born. Many of the foreign born Filipino are professionals who immigrated to
the United States after the passage of the lmmigration Act of 1955 which gave
preference to professionat workers. At present, it is estimated that there
are 35,000 to 40,O0O Japanese; 30,000 to 40,000 Chinese; and 50,000 to 60,000
Fi I ipinos in the area.
Throughout the l97O1s, there was a large influx of immigrants from Korea, India
and tndochina. According to an informed source, there are currently 50,000 to
60,OOO Koreans and 40,000 to 50,000 East Indians in Chicago SMSA. Unfortunately,
I ittle information is avai lable about thei r social and economic characteristics.
Since the fall of Vietnam in 1975, a sizable number of Indochinese refugees
settled in the Midwe.st. The Governorts Office for Pacific/Asian Americans
estimates that presently there are 6,000 Vietnamese, 2,000 Lao Hmong,700 Laotians,
and 700 Cambodians in the Chicago area. In addition, the Thai population is
likely to be between l5,O0O and 20,000. ln all, the total number of Asian
descendents in Chicago SMSA is estimated to be between 230,000 and 23\,000'
Nearly fifty percent of these Asians are female and well-over half of adult
women are in the labor force. Assuming that at least two-thirds of Asians are
15 years and older, there are nearly 40,000 Asian women workers in Chicago area'
Despite its magnitude, however, reliable information about this group is very
sca rce .
?t In this repoFt, the terms t'Asian" and nationality
and ,rVietnameseil refer to the descendents of Asia
TherefoF€, these terms include both American citi
:k:k During h/orld War ll, all the Japanese descendants
i rr te rned i n re I oca t ion camPs .
categor ies 'l ike "Ch inese"
and the Asian nations.
zens and noncitizetls.
in the hlest coast were
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In the absence of more recent and inclusive information, this report utilizes
the 1970 Census to delineate the profile of Asian American workers in the
Chicago SMSA. Admittedly, this data suffers certain obvious I imitations: (l)
the Census is ten years old and major changes have taken place in Asian
American population in Chicago,notably the influx of new immigrants, (Z) the
1970 Census reports only on Japanese, Chinese, and Filipinos, but classifies
al I other Asians in the category cal led r'Other.r' lt is hoped that the 1980
Census and further research will fill this critical gap in knowledge regarding
the As ian popu I at iorr .
This report consists of three parts: (l) a profile of Asian women workers in
chicago SMSA, (2) additional information on Asians in the city, and (3) a
bibliography. The second portion was added to the report because certain infor.
mation in the Census report, Japanese, Chinese, and Filipinos are not cross-
tabulated by sex.
AS IAN I^/OMEN WORKERS I N CH I CAGO SMSA
The occupational distribution of Japanese women closely resembles the national
pattern, with a large segment working as clerical workers. Chinese women are
almost evenly divided into white collar and manual workers. With two-thirds of
women in professional and technical employment, Fi I ipinos sharply divert from
the nationwide pattern.
Japane:g C.h inese
Natic
Fil ipifro Total
Profess ional, Techn ica l, E ki ndred
workers
Managers and admi n i strators, except
fa rm
Sales workers
Clerical and kindred workers
Craftsmen, foremen, and kindred
Operat ives, i ncl ud i ng transport
Laborers , except fa rm
Farmers and farm managers
Farm laborers and foremen
Service workers, except private
Pr i vate househol d workers
l6.l
4.3
5.1
4l .5
workers 2.5
18.3
o_7
0.5
household 8.8
2.2
I 00.0
22 .7 64 .6
1.7 .6
2.\ 1.2
30.4
2.0
23.\
':u
I 4.8
. | ,2
100.0
2l .7
.6
3.9
0,7
.l
-
5.\
_. l.g
100 .0
l5.j
3,7
7.\
3l+,9
1.8
13.9
1.0
a,l
c.)
| 5.6
3,9
100.0
1,9153 ,042
iona I fema I e
TOTAL 3,8p7 ?9rg2g ,8,!5
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Median Income in 1969, Total l6 years old and older
The median income of Asian women is higher than the national average for females.
Reflecting a large professional population and high labor force participation
rate, Filipinos' income is considerably higher that that of either Japanese or
Chinese women but is generally far below that of male groups excluding Chinese
men.
Percent in Labor Force, Female l5 years old and over
tlith the exception of Japanese between the ages of 25 and 44 and Chinese aged
between 25 and J4, Asian women participate in the labor force more than does
the nation as a whole. The labor force participation of Filipinos is consistently
and unusually high (over 80%) throughout most of adult yearg.
Male
Fema I e
65 and older
S ing le
Married, Husband
present
tllith spouse of
Same race
58. 3
20.7
.Japan.ese
23 .5
63.0
Ql.3)
Japanese
$g, 573
$3,915
Ch inese
$5,lol
s3, o | 2
Ch i nese
39.1
6l .3
4\ .g
50. I
62.7
Fil ipino
$6, 389
$5, 361
Na t ion Tota I
$6, 4t+4
$2,328
Nation Total
23 .0
47 .4
56 .0
56 .l
45 .l+
l+\ .2
50 .3
53 .0
52 .0
47 .4
36 .1
17 .2
g.l
National Total
22 .6
57.1
Ass Japglnese
16 to 19 years 33.3
20 to 2\ yea rs 62.2
25 to 3l+ yea rs 32 .4
35 to 44 years 5l .6
45 to 6\ yea rs
Fil_i pino
3l .2
Bo. 2
8l+.2
84. I
66 .7
Fi I iLi no
48.z
43.z
3z.g)
&.
l6-17
lB-lg
20-21
22-24
25-29
30-34
35-\4
45- 49
50- 54
55-59
60-61+
65-69
7 o-7l+
ll.3
Ch inese
3l .2
59 .9
(st+.1)
Marital Status, Female, 1.4 years old and older (Percentage)
Reflecting the immigration of younger professionals, nearly half of the Filipinos
are single. The Japanese pattern closely resemble the national norm, including
a sizabie number of divorcees in the population. The Chinese marital distribution
falls between Japanese and Filipino rates except in that the interracial marriaoe
is less common in this group
Sepa ra ted
0ther marr ied,
husband absen t
ld i dowed
D i vo rced
Foreign born
Nat ive born
Med i an schoo I
year completed
Percent high
school graduates
Popu ljr t i_o!
There were over 40r000 Asians
es t i ma ted to have i nc rea sed by
Japanese
15,732
.*:*s 1q.:g
or9
1.0
8.5
3 .,1-
100.0
64
C[l nese
0.4
l.B
6.1
,0. 5
100.0
Filipino
1.0
4.5
2.3
.L
gg "g
Na t.i ona l T?
2.3
l"g
IAl/.J
3 .?"
100.1
Pl.ace of F.t rlh
More than half of the Asians in the chicago area werera t io i s es t ima ted to be much h ishe r today .
I N CH I CAGO SMSA
i1 Ch icago SI'4SA in lg7}. The As ianfive tirnes between l97O and 19g0.
Chinese Fi I iping
I I ,gg5 ll ,568
population is
fore ign born in 1970. The
TOTA L
Asians are highly educated with over.Soz or Japanese and Fillipinos having highschool diplomas' Even-though the median schooi y""r completed is moderatelyhigh for the chinese, less ihan half of them have finished high school. Thisdiscrepancy is probably atttiuut"a.to the r".l-tr'"t the chin"ie overrepresented
il:fi:J:'i"i",jl!l Iowest "au."iua te 
-v"""'"i' ;';i ;;; .iii"iigr,"st educated sroups
Japanese
-
26 .6
73.4
100.0
15,952
Japgnese
l2.B
Bo. I
th i nese
65 .7
34 .3
100.0
l-l '7%
Ch inese
ll .7
49.0
Filipino
74.8
25 .2.
100.0
I | ,576
Filipino
15.5
83.8
Nation Totg!_
l2.l
:-
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Class of workers, total, l5 years old and older (percentage)
A large majority of employed Asians are private wage and salary workers. Self-
employed persons and unpaid family workers are particularly few among Filipinos.
These characteristics may not accurately describe recent Asian women workers,
for many of the recent immigrants, notably Koreans, work in family businesses.
Private wage and salary workers
Government workers
Se I f-emp I oyed workers
Unpaid family workers
Japanese
86. o
8.4
5.5
0.2
100. I
7 ,591
Ch i nese
82. I
B.o
l B.g
1.0
100 .0
Fil ipino
86. 5
I I .5
2.0
Nation Totel
75.7
l5.l
7.7
0.5
100.0
TOTAL
In regard to the industrial distribution, the Japanese most closely apProximate
the nitional pattern except in that a few work in primary industries. In contrast
to 2OZ of the total work force in the country, over one-third of the Chinese are
employed in wholesale and retai I trade. The Fi I ipinos divert most substantial ly
from the national average with more than half of employed persons in professional
and related services.
5,y5'
100.0
6,gg 76 ,553,599
Chinese Fi I ipino Nation Total
Agri cul tur€, forestry, and
f isheries
Cons t ruct ion
Manufactur i ng
Transportat ion, commun i cat ion ,
and other public utilities
Wholesale and retail trade
PersonaI servIces''
Professional and related services
Othen industries
TOTAI.
,J 
a pale se
.B
1.3
28 ,5
\ ,l+
25 .3
4.9
20 .3
r! -5
100.0
.3
1.0
20.9
2.5
3I+ .3
8.2
23 .1
g_.6
99 .9
.2
l.l
16.0
2.2
12 .6
3.3
53 .1
. _l lj4
99.9
6,839
4.5
6.0
25.g
6.8
2A .2
4.6
17 .6
._ l4-.5
100.0
7 6 ,553, 6047,591 5,305_
lndustr tota I older
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sELEcTED cnAnAcrERrsrrcs oN EMPlol:l,1nut/urnwrcY'llwr
OF
mrnv/plcrFrc AI,IERTcAN tloMEN rN cHrcAGo
One of several obJectives of the Chlcago Conference on Enploynent
of Aslan/Paclfic Amerlcan Uonen is to rand.only collect dats on curent
enployment and unenploynent needs and concezns belng enperlenced by lotr-
incone, displaced and/or dlsadvantaged wonen belonging to these ethnlc
groups.
firo hundrea (eOO) forrns '*ere distrlbuted to nenbers of the confer-
ence connunlty planning cornnlttee with a neguest that they be glven out
to the target women. Because rna^ny of the planning connlttee nembers were
thenselves involved with senrice provider agenclesr this strategtrr for
connunlcatlng with the target wonen Has aasuned as practlcal and suffl-
cient by Ruth Kunata who deslgned the questloruraires.
Ilalf of the questionnaires was d.irected. to wonen who are acttrally
enployed and the other half r'ras lntended to seek lnformatlon fron ronen
nho are presently unernployed, O:f the 200 forms dlstr"i.buted only ll0 were
returned.
Because of the snall nunber of responses received, ant lnterpretatlve
eval:ation of the responsea nas not attenpted. Instead, the anailers of
the respond.ents have been simply tabulated so that they can be lncorpo-
rated with other d.ata that nay have been collected. fron other clties
which also participated in the national proJect.
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OF
AsrAN /rrctrrc Al,lERrcAN
SlgqeJ of Unenplofqtr Fonen
Ygrlgs Llved in_C.hlcggg
0 -r 6 nonths = I
7 -LZ nonths = 4
Cgqgtry ol 0rl.ein
Canbodla = 1
Chlna = I
Hongkong = 1
Percelved .ethglcl3)r by_ .respo,ndsurt
Canbod.lan = 1
Chlnese = 5
FlllPlno = 5
{.rnnlEEnt ltalus 9' ti ze.ns$p
Imnlgrant before L965 = 0
Naturallzd cltl ?,en = 0
Natn:ra1-botn clti ?,en = 0
Afre_Qrgu!
L7 -2L = 1
22 - 35 = 11
36 - 55 = 3
l,larltal Status
Marrted = Lz
No. of women with child,ren below
No. of women wlth chlld.ren o1d.er
old. and./or dld not indlcate a,ge
WO},IEN IN CHICAGO
Nunber gf r.espogd.ents = 20
- 3 Years =
- 7 Years =r lll years =
Indonesla =
Phllipplnes =
Vletnam =
Indoneslan =
Vietnamese =
Vletnanose-
Chinese =
Immigrant after L965 = 20
(written as refugee = 7 )
56 - 6S
66+
SET,ECTED CHARACTERISTICS ON ET'IPI,0nIENT^JNEMPI0Wmil'I
I.
1.
?.
3
3
2
1
4
8
I
5
11
1
4
4
3,
l+.
5.
=3
=2
6.
=B
=6
=6
7.
Single
LZ years old.
tfran LZ years
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8. giUUSneES !o "ork outsidg-the
yes = 19 no = l(sick)
9. Req.son forJno! bei.lgat_[o*Tl(" (could be two answers)
* do not know how to drive or use public transporlation* physical problens
10. wilIlng,r"s" to "rail of .iob trainlne clou" to hon"
yes = 19 no=1
11 , tllip,rlF.q{gFr?gs .pffigi}re4 as, wglg, be qe,]=Pf:ul
English language = 15
How to look for
aJob = 3
Technical trainlng = 9
w-ha! _5iJ1*S: typing
key punchlng
electronic soldering
drafting
cosputer sclence
aceountlng
L2. Ye+rs. o! sgho,oline'Legelvd
none ind.lcated. = I
below 5 years = ?
Others (speclfy) =O
more than 6 F't I-
Children too small and need, care
Cannot find suitable job
Ilo not have enough skills
Do not know how to flnd, a job
Do not know enor.rgh English
Family prefere I stay home
Other personal reasons
L3, PgssesEi.oB_ € .a _degrggg- oF, sld }ls
yes = 10
14. I.f yes, plea:se specifl:
rr nalring china set* nurslng
tF office skills* B.S. Economics
,T mlnlstry
=5
=14
=Lz
=4
=12
=4
=3
0fflce sldlls = 4
Bilingual vocatlonal
schools =9
=l+
=6
-'lAI
8 ,- LZ years
LZ - 15 years
17 + years
no 10
*cosmetology
*weld.lng snall
*law school
*secretary
parts
L5.
16.
L7,
7L
Previous experl-ence in working
yes=14no=6
K1nd.s og nork d.one lf yes to tfl<
* nlnlstry In the Phllipplnes
* ealesperson
* adnlnlstlat1ve-secretarial in Phlllppines and Vletnan* teacher
* accountanrt for a bank
* nurglng ln the Phlllpplnes
* secretar.y
* general offlce work
* wel.dlng
* naklng chlna set
Lack of Ensllsh lanrnra*e S.kil1s percelYed as najor ba:.Eler to
enployment
yes=L|no=Z
Sone :nespondents wrote !n addltional comnents to thls question:
* lack of ernploynrent opportunities for wonen nlnlstere or{ained
In country of orlgln* lack of tlansportatlon* age ba.:rrler
Note: It was deened unneeessary to tabulate answers to questlon #2
ln the questlonnalre because questlon #1 already gpve a clear
lndlcatlon of the year€ llved !n Chlcago. Therefore' the nun-
berlng of the tabulated answers ls only 17. Januar;r 1980 is
the base d.ate.
II . Sgr]{_e,v_ glEpplo.ve.d. JdoJtg*
I, Lgn$lh _oJ_- tiJng _liyed. in_-Chig.a€q
0 - 6 months = 3
7 - LZ nonths = 2
Lggfrtntt_gf.-Orlsi+
Cambodla = ?
China =1
Hongkong = 2
3, &l?ggn_,jlor .gq.ming _ to Chi.cjulo-
To joi.n family =2
To find a better job
Personal reasons = I
=4
Others =13
Elaborated as follows !
tt Vietnamese refugee
* better future for child,r€n
Perceived ethnicity by respog*ept
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N.tl$b_eJi-€ Rggpg.gd.e,nE = 20
years
years
years
Philippines = 5Vietnam = 9
San Francisco = 1
* lmnlgration* for better life
Fillplno
Indonesian
Vietnamese
0 Inrnigrant after L965
0 Natum.lized citl %en
Wor{<ing Vlsa (nY)
=7
=5
=3
1- 3
4 - z
B-14
2.
opporbunj.tles
4.
Cambodian
Chinese
=2
=5
Chinese-\Iietnamese = 1
Year pf lgrnifflF,tio4
Innigrant before L965 =
Natuml-botn citiz,en =
* One respondent replied =
&re...Gr,oup
L7 -2L = 0
22-,35 =14
35 - 55 = 6
ldarltal Status
=6 J
-'t
-f -=6
5.
=Lg
=0
6.
56 - 6S
66+
=0
=0
7.
Mamled = 13 Single = 6 No answer = t
B.
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Chlldren
* No. of women wlth children below LZ years
* No. of wogen with chlldren above LZ years
* Dld not lndlcate age of child'ren
* No, of wonen with no chlldren
Rqslpo$d.egts.' tlFs t lanFu3{re
old=9
o1d = 2,
=l+
=7
9.
Canbodlan =
Chlnese =
Chlnege-
Vletnannese =
Bxcellent =
Ad.equate =
Fillpino
(tls"loe)
Indoneslart
Vletnamese
?
5
=6
=6
2
6
-(e)
a'l
-I
=6
10 . Se1f:pe*egtlon of-c.ognang.-of, Qrglish lanp+ra,fr9
Falr
Poor
11 . Ia,ck of good. Engllsh
to better enploWrent
yes = L5
L2. YegIq-oL schgSJlryq rPcqlvP*
none lrdicated" =
bel,ow 6 years =
more than 6 years =
e skills rcelved as naior @!e
no -(-)
- LZ years
- 16 years
+ years
no=8
* sewlng
t. talloring* nursing
n pharmacy
* business ngt,
* knitting
=8
=6
=1
I
T2
L7
0
3
?
13.
14.
15. Number of hours worked
J-
t\rIl-tlme = 19
Not worklng at the moment
P.ossegsj.op of a d-P,grep. or gl<ills
yes = Lz
ff ves_L pleapg gP-ecifv
* Bachelor of Laws
* typing
* halrstyllne* physlclan (M.D . )* teachlr€
=1
=1
=1
=1
=1
=2
=1
=1
=1
=1
=1
=1
Part-tlne = 0
16, TYIIS_ of,J.gIL
* assembly worker
* assembly worker = 2;f clerk
* secretary
* nurses' alde
It elerk = 2* f,V, therapist
* staff nurse
* skin eare
* light nachine oper.
* sening nachine oper,
'* assembler
* assembler
* light fa.ctory worker = 2* offset prlnting
* soldering
* electronlc assembler
'* light assembler
17 . Types of work d,one before
* weave basket
* shoe maker
* clerk
{t no angryef = 2* med.ical doctor
* beautician
* sewlng = 2* salesflrl
* farmer = 2{t teacher aide
18. Regsgns_ {gr .l,e.a{iqg. Jast Jo,}
no answer = I
no job before = I
got a better iob = l+
to get tralning
elsewhere = 0
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Date
Started
St"ertirg
F,a],qqy'-
L2-3L-79 $ 4.7L
La4LI-?9 4.00
0B -79 no d.ata
o1-1 8-Zg 5,900 /v"
-7 5 no d.ata
-77 minimal
-76 no data
01 -78 no d.ata
no d.ata no d.ata
LA-25-79 3.8?10 -78 3.fru -79 3.50L2-25-79 3.fl
2 -80 3.fl
10-02 -79 3, 5010 -79 4,L5
? -79 5.25g -79 3.fr
tt lock factory
* knlttlng wor^ker* currency
tr nurses alde
* instnrctor in
tT offlce Jobtt hairstyling
=2
cllnlcal
Present
Sg,larv
$4.2r
4.00
no data
no d.ata
no d.ata
no data
no data
no d,ata
no d.ata
no data
3,7 5
3.70
3,50
3,fr
no d.ata
t+30
5.oo
3.85
nurslng
,t housewife = 2* cashi,er
* flshing
d.issatlsfied wlth condltlons
dissatlsfled with lack of
promotions
Personal reasons-not iob
related
0ther
-'l I-
=0
=l+
=11
19. P1ans F€arS i{r.6_ futqfe. gmpl-oJpttspt
stay with present company & btrild career = LI
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flnd a better Job
Look for tralnlng opportunitles for
& better Job
Other
2A . flbl11s_$o.LpglBg- .r€e9', at l]FsgryLjob
* none* Isrlttlng
* &ccountlng* tmslness ngt.* teachlngt pharrnacy
* physlclan
Yes=3
Klnd- oltra:lning pryvided and, the
Sponsor orsanization
=B
=ll
=6
bookkeeping
sewlng = 3
halrstyling
enbroldery
ty;rlng
clerlcal
fishi-ng
=3*
=2'* *
*
=2* *
*
2L: Klad_o3 posltlon prefe:red if glven choice
* happy wlth present Job but would llke tralnlng in food sentLce* teachlng Chlnese traditlonal d.ances* start a business (se1f-enployed)* ehoenafter
* nul:ge* pharaaclst
* tcachlng
* plryslclan (u.o.)
* supenrisor
* tallor{ng* halrstyllng* better paylng Job* genelal-olflce-wor*
* clerh-typlst* undecided* no ldea
* no reply
22. Have received e.+:! lgPgggg-sbr$,s
yeB=3no=17
23. Have recelved traini.ng separate fron .iob tg inprove .iob skIlls
=2
=3
=2
=Z
no=L5
no reply = 2
r Engllsh at tnrnan College* Pre-enploynent counseling a,nd follow-up after enplolrnent
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?.4. Job trginine prog:rans recogmenggd by respond.ents
* any kind of tralnlng which requlres little educztlon and
shorb tlne* talloring = Ir nore intensive English classes* how to und.erstand and relate to non-chlnese Anericanst chef class* vocational classes such as electr.Lclan* pre-enploynent counseling* on-the-job trainlng wlth no cl_ass wor{<* revi.ew educatlonal progra^urs to utillze ed.ucation anrd cllnlca1skllls obtained in the Philipptnes = 2* clerical work* .c1er{<-typlst* key punch = I* revlew progralns to asslst us in passing the state board. elralls* hrslness t::alnlng prograns that will glve sttperd or allowance
for daily surrrlval* Snglish conversatlon* knowledge of public welfare policies and. procedures* a br{.ef fact about U.S. culture* ed.ucatlonal prog:rans that w111 upgrad.e baslc skllIs an4 tra.lning
obtalned in country of origin to find. better or other jobs = e* Jtmlor accountlng clerk* payroll clerk* computer progranrmlng* any narketable trainlng* sewlng* typing and shorttrand* shoe naklng* nur€e* no answer
25. Personal oplnlon as tg the D&.jor barders to enDlo nt and betterjobs, .foq_Asi?g .ly-om.e4
* la.nguage and,/or good connunication skillsx no (narketable)skiIls* lack of t:ransportatlon (to go to better Jobs)t lack of prelnratlon to work in teehnlcal-society* Elcll1s obtalned in unskilled jobs not transfe:rabre &nar*etable once lald-off* fanlly responslbllltles at hone* worklng hours only avallable durtng day - not flexlble* no experience* lack of capltal to start own buslness
=11
=6
=?+2
=1
=1
=1
=1=1
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frr:ful of places wlth no fellow Chlnese
i."t of thoio,sh understa^nd.lng of Arner{.ca.n culture
pfV.fotf app"annce plays a naSor role ln landlng a
6ood Job
io"rtitU enploynent opportnnltles closed' for forelgu-
tralncd toactrere* sccond. clale cltlzen treatnent because of :cace* non-rococnltlon or eaucatlon arrd' Job e:qler{,ence obtalned
ln courtqY of or{,gln
26. Concerns ag1d -needs re4ated 3o
ernDlolment whlch res ndents
overnnent or other oDle
*
*
.|'
=1
-1 -
=1
=1
* no angtar* ril€e carnsd. not enough to pay for babyeltter and llve a
confortsble Job* d.ad-end Job*Strtcenploymentofficeshouldhlreblllngualpersonnel
ln area of ttnnfc coneentratlon
*nor6furdstorsrana6enci.eswhlchcanprovldenoreperBon-
ai sclvlce wlth ifffttllt"f and blcultural gtaff
* tabyslttlng Problen* not knor hon the sYsten uorks
*noskll,ltralnlngprograinavallableforllnitedEngllsh
speakcre - r^-r r--*nrnan+ best unlted* n-o vocatlonal test lnstnrnents avallable to i
Ebgllah spgllcers narginal* no-free ulriff tralning Progran available for
people (ln terms of lncone)
* ironiat plcture of the H-l visa progllalll
* day carc or nursely
* retralnr"g p"o8;;'to upgrad'e skllls for better jobs* raneuase icloors
,F1o.L
a1
-5
=L2
rpl
-I
-1 t
-1 4
-1 L
1
L
-1
-.L
-'l-I
F1
F5
=1
=1
=1
=1
=2
Note 3 whenever no flgfrre or number appear
that one person gave that answer.
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3cw l cng Lave 3-ou ll'reC in Chicago ? _
Year you cane t o Ch:. cago
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( foinese , Korean, etc )
5. Check the iter:s'yhich app1tr nost to you (could bi t:ro)
fnia:.Srant before L965 frnmigrant aft er L965
i{atural-bor:t c i t izen Natu-ral :.zeC c:'tizen
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eopLoyed ( coui.C b e nors r-haa cne ) :
'tin7 yoll arc not pres e:rt ly
Chilclige are *- oo srnalL and. need carc
Cannot fird a sultable ;ob
Do 3ct have enough skir l-s
Dc not kacu' how t o f inC a
Do aot kacrv enough iagl lsh
ian:.Iy pref ers I stay l:on:e
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job
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Englj,shLaaguag! . , ,
Office skills
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'uYta t ki ' d?
fou to look for a iob
3iJ-ingual vocationaL school-
Othcr (pi sase sPecifY)
Lr. sov EflIly irear8 of schooting did you have?
!4. Do you havc a deg=ee or sklLls i'n specific areas? Tes -.'lo
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If t'yustt Please sFec ifY
to
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To Join faniLY To find a better iob
Persoual rea-sons Otber - r ,
. (specifY if Dossj'bLe )
5.
Tour ethni" fooP
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ian:6::ant bei'orc :'96, Tsligrant afier i96'--
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9. ChiL dr en : Jiunb er - ,-; A ges
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lype of work
Dat e start ed
S tart ing salarY Fr ss ent salari'
18. List other types of work you d'id pr:vious to this one:
',fhy d.ici you leave Your Last Job?
Got a bett er i o!
!o 5et training cLsetrhere
Dissatisfled with ccnditions - --
Dissatisfied. viih lack of Protrotroag
Personal reasons noE iob reiat ed
Ctb,ef _ #
t@ Possibie)
19.
20, 'rftat ars your Present
Stay uith Present
F'ind a better iob
plans regarding futr:-re euployilert ?
cotrilarxy and bu j'id care eE
8. '.,/hat
j ob?
Look fo: trai'aing opportunities for a differeat job
Other
(specify if Possibie)
kj.scs of skiiLs co lrou b.ava wbich are not beinS used oIL your present
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@f possibie)
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Ies liO
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able to
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ASIAI{ AI{D PACIfltC I'IOMHII'S PROJECT
Women t s Bureau
U. S . Department of Labor
2T S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, Il-lj-nois 50504
QIIESTICNNAIRE
ent serrices fqr Asign_and. Pgqafic Arnerican women
1.
?.
Nane of
Address
Agency
Street Roon No.
3.
4.
Telephone 
- , , 
NaneofAgencY
Ar Director
Profit institution Not-for-Proflt
Federal Gov' t funded
Brief d.escriPtion of
State Gov't Frrnd'ed.
Private fr.rnd-ed-
City Gov't
5. a€ency
5. EmpJ-oynent Se:rrices provid.ed especially for wonen: Please check as nany 
as pro-
vided,.
#1. ,Tob Refe:ra1 - provid.es nanes, ad'dresses, job descriptions of enploy-
nent Possibilities '
#2. fttro"*ti""/.i"1"-,=#:lite-:,n"::"i1"s i'nfornation on where to look for
@ whLre to go for job training '
#3. rnron,ation nliJ-sticiinanci* 4i9--. provid'es infonration on 1oa'ns'wori<-ffi otter financial aicl to go to school- '
#+. Career Counsel-ins-- provid'es testing' counselors with whorn to d'iscu'ss
ano Pla.n career goals'
#5. Apprenticeship/R99r::iJ'nelt.- ry::1es info:mration 
rega:ding prog::ans
whichlead.toaspecific.c::aft,t:cad'eorskilland.active-
ry'eelc=wonento-tirrapprenticeshiptrainingpositions.
#6.'*"-,".'"" *iiru:"fri;i:Hr::Hfi; ffifi5:rf$S$]'rgr:idl. ilo
c?|Te,a.ffigrrativeactionsuchaslegalse:rricesforthose
ffi;"HffXrjlrl:f#r:ffiH1.::*1"", 
nedical and phvsi-
T.Howlonghaveyorr.Deenprovid'ingtheabovesenrices?Pleasecheck.
1-3 years 4-? years 
- 
8-1'2 Years 
- 
Years
8. In all these years have you ever provid'ed'-se:rrices to lronen of Asian and Pacific
ethnic t""Lg"irrai (I.p.tt""", chii"=", Filipino, Korean, Vietnanese' Bur:nese'
Indochi:nese, Sanoan, @nbod.ii", Ltt inaran', Gr:aranian and' others')
''/gs
**---1
no frequentlY aocca'sion'a1lY
9 , f f' you have been provid.ing
ii&ve you pro.nded? Please
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services, which of
indicate serrices
the rrrrpl-oynent-related se:rri ces
provid.ed by nurnber in eues . 6
l0 " Tf you have not provid.ed selrrices in the pastethnic background, worrld you provid.e services
request or rrill be referred to you for help?
to wcmen of Asian and pacl_fic
rf there are individuals who
yes no
agency from providjng senrices?11 . If Do,Please
what are the reasons that w'ill limit your
explain:
12. would you like to be includ,ed. ln the
Asian and Facific Anerican 'llomen?
Directory for Enrployment se:rrices for
yes no
Please return completed questionnaire to:
Fe c , Nievera and/ or Ruth Kunata
c/o Womenrs Brrreau
U. S . Department of la.bor
23A South Dearborn Street
Chica€o, Illinois &604
Please include any printed brochure d.escribing your agency. Thank'you very much.
Part III
Natlonal Conference on Employment
Aslan /Pacif ic American Women
of
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NatlonaL Conference on Employnent of Asian/Pacific American Women
Gramercy Inn, Washingt on D . C .
RECOMMENDATIONS
Asl_an/.PacLf1s Women
(DoL) -Networking among various levels and groups. Information and resource
sharing. A/P women on national boards. Provide n€rmes.
-Include all recognition, representation.
-Join and serve on local advisory boards.
-0rganize support groups (task forces, etc.)
-Utilize existing resources.
-Sensitize employees - cotilnunity agencies.
-Publlsh information regardLng vacancLes, etc. through existing A/P
newsletters.
-Network - determine ttrealttvacancies - targeting key slots, a1-so need
broad base coverage.
-Local seminars.
D0l, .Policv
-Broaden guidelines to address employability needs of A/P time, staffing,
support services, entry and upward mobility.
-Practice affirnative actl.on
in coumission, secret,aryrs staff , regional offices, r,roments
Prime sponsors requirement for bil-ingual- and ethnic staff.
Include all smaller populations, Asian and Pacific women in
definitl.ons.
DOI, Regulatlons arld. 01-d. P.r-oFra:ns
bureau
nino rity
-Revlew policies of local organizations.
-CoordLnate between agencies.
-Drop CETA eltgibility for ESL, change selection criteria, higher income,
stipends, etc. Inprove CETA progr€rms.
-Fol1ow-up by servlce providers.
-Must be accessible for participation of rromen.
-A/P representation ln Councils.
-ESL go hand in hand in employment.
-Re-evaluate programs .
-Extend training and placement programs.
-Child care and supportive services.
DOL Prograns (New)
-Conferences with specific topics and populations.
-Directory of agencies to asslst services providers.
-Pilot projects (test reconmendations) .
-Research fnventory of A/P women. National Research Project.
garment workers
needs of L/P women
-Disseminate data gathered (a11 types re: A/P)
-Proposal- development .
-Multilingual driver ts education.
-New creative rigorous outreach.
-Basic orientation infomation booklets in different languages.
8B
-Training prograns for staff sensitivity.
-Market vocational education.
-Orientation U.S.A. programs.
-Fund network activities: e.g. information through government (DOt)
newsletters, etc., on vacancles, progr€rms.
Follow-up on DOL recoumenjlalions
National:
-focus on administrative changes.
-specific recomnendations (22) wouren in CETA.
CETA amendments
-field training on regulations.
-recolmendation does not include mono-linguals.
-advocate language progr:rans for A/p.
-have pushed internally - to remove age linit on apprenticeshJ-p
unions can use age walver toward Affirurative Action requirements.
-what are weighing/rating factors to determine program/placement success(include language, non-traditlonal) .
-ETA. Focus on cost effectiveness not cost benefit, ta:( returns (l-ocal
changes have not yet occured).
-needs follow-up on placements to determlne beneflts.
-problems of differences - credentialling (states, lumigratton).
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THE NATIONAL PLAI'INING E RESEARCH PROJECT
A neeting was held to iron out the details of the research conpo-
nent of our recormendations to Secretary Ray Marshall. Ttre group
consisted of women rrleft overtf frorn the Asian/Pacific Woments
Enploynent of ApriL 2I-22 i.e. still hanging arotnd in Washington,
D.C. Ttre nembers of this group were Mary Arinoto, Gloria Julagay,
Maria Batayola, Carolyn fma.nura, and Tin Myaing Ttrein.
The following two page report sunmarizes the general research
plan. Please let us know if you feel it reflects our discussion
of the two days before, on the research component.
Background
The research project was to be a descriptive ty?e of study, where
the major enphasis was to be on the status of affairs in the Asian/
Pacific woments world of work.
Problen
Each consultation was hanrpered and
and accurate data on uneqployment,
of Asian /Pacific women.
Need
fnrstrated by the lack of complete
r"rnderemployment and eqployab il ity
To provide more effective ernployment and other related services to
Asian Pacific Anerican Women.
Obj ectives
To gather statistics on employment needs and other related problerns
of Asian Pacific American Wonen, including unenployment and under-
enploynent.
Target Population
Basically, the research would focus on Asian/Pacific wonen who are
unenployed , underemployed and employable by length of residence
by irrnigrant status.
Target Data Sources
Would include not only Asian/Pacific wornen but D.O.L. conrnunity based
organizations, other service providers, prime sponsors, employers
unions and policy makers.
p
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The type of data sets involved would be the (1.) cormonality of needs
of Asian/Pacific women across the states, as well as identification of
special needs in their pre-ernploynent, employment and career nobility
status. (2.) the stereot)?es placed on then by employers, D.O.L.,
C.B.Ors, etc., including an analysis of their awareness of Asian/
Pacific wornenrs needs, such as lack of transportation or problens of
travel (nulti-1ingua1) process or needs of mature wonen or consulting
skills to provide assistance for APW eurplo)4nent programs including
senrice delivery. (3) within each population the research should
uncover the conplexities of the diversity of Asian/pacific people.
(4) Barriers to the world of work such as language and other barr-
iers to participation unique to Asian/Pacific wonen for representa-
tion in different tylres of jobs, industries and non-traditional jobs
for Asian/Pacific wonen. (5) rn addition, the research should in-
swer what suPPort services presently exist for Asian /PacLfic wonen,
along with training and enrployability programs, which include pro-
visions for work related personal developnent, e.g. resource and
process utilization. (6) The status of affirmative action in
D.0.L. in places such as cormissions, Secretaryrs office, prime
sponsor staffing, etc. and what barriers (tine and money) exist for
Asian/Pacific wonen senring on boards and connissions, including
these agenciesoutreach programs to D.0.L. (7) policy guidelines
as they relate to Asian/Pacific women are to be exanined, such as
enforcement of CETA regulations and other enployment related laws,
and whether Asian/Pacific women and Asian /p{cific people are in-
cluded in the definition of rninority. (g.) whethlr Lnough co-
ordination exists between agencies to facilitate Asian/paiiric
wonenrs use of services and to facilitate learning through ESL
with eurployment including the cost benefit of Asian/paciiic womenrs
senrices eg. tax burden vs level of public fi:nding of senrices for
Asian/Pacific wonen.
U.S. Department of Labor
April 3, 1980
HEHORAI.IDUM FOR:
FRO},I : Frank ^&Administrator
9I
Ollic0 ol tlre .So.rclarY
Wornon's Rurcau
230 South Dsarborn St
Chicago, f llinois 60604
Reply to the Attention of : 3 | 2-353-6985
Asian Human Services of Chicago, Inc.
Burmese -American Association of Chicago
Chinese American Service League
Governor's lnformation Center for Asian Assistance
Indochinese Engl ish Language and Employment Program,
Truman Col lege
Japanese American Citizens League
Japanese American Service Committee
lllinois Job Service
Midwest l.Iomenrs Center
Pacific/Asian-American Mental Health Research Center
Project Mainstream, Truman Col lege
U. S- Department of Health, Education and l,telfare, Region
Phi I ippine American Counci I
p
Sand ra K.
Reg iona I
This is a belated thank you to your organization for its assistance in
planning and implementing the Chicago Conference on Employment of Asian
and Pacific American Women held March 22, 1980, at the Conrad Hilton Hotel
This event could not have taken place, or been a success, without the
support of your organization and the hard work of your staff.
I hope that this will be the beginning of a continuing working relationship
between your organization and the l,/omenrs Bureau. lf there is anything
we can do-l-u assist you, please contact our office.
Fe Nievera, Al ice llurata and Khanh !"len have been selected by the conference
planning committee to attend the National Conference on Asian and Pacific
American Women to be held April 2l and 22, 1980, in ly'ashington, D.C. lf
you have con'lments, recommendat ions, etc. that you woul d I i ke them to share
at this conference, please let them know.
A conference report including a summary of the program, list of participants,
and recommendations for fol lowup is being prepared. You wi I I receive a
copy after its completion.
P
Thank you again for your assistance
Lr-S, Dcpartmpnl of t_abor
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Ofticc of lhe iurrciary
Womcn's Brlreau
230 South Dcarborn St.
Chicago, lltinois 60604
Reply lo the Attention of:
Apr i I 3, I 9Bo
Dear Participant in the ch;cago conference onPacif ic American Women (nnnil Held Harch 22,
Employment
I 980
in meet i
of As ian and
ng again to
Hany conference at tendees expressed an i nterestnetwork and to plan for future action.
L i'l J ian K imura vo I un t ee red to conuEn" a network i
.".t ivity, please attend:
ng nreeting to begin this
Wednesday, Apri I 16, l9g0
\427 N. clarl
Ch icago, I L
J:OO - l:00 p.m.
(parking is available on north side of building)
Most of those who completed the conference evaluations felt that we hadachieved the object ives of describing needs a1d el<praining DOL programs.I'lany r..ranted to see more netr.lorking aia .orrun rcat ion. A ful I conference
;:i:::.inctudins 
a rist of participants wiri be avairabre in the near
Three representatives from the planning committee wiil be attending anation'rl eonference on Asian and Paciflc American r,/omen-in-w"rr,ington, D.c.April 2l and 22, 1980. ru" nievera, Arice Hurata and Khanh Han. lfyou have any specif ic r"comtendations ra,. tnur or the l,Jational conference,please bring ah:T i"^the April lG, tggo meeting o, contact the women,sBureau .t 312-353_69g5. 
.r'"
I am taking this.opportunity to thank you for your interest in the emproy_rnent needs of Asian and pacific American women, and to gncourage you tocont i nue to work. tovrard improvi ng the i; ";;j;;rnent status. commun i cat ionand cooperation between anu g"u"rnment and the community are effectivetools for accornplishing this-goal. Therefore, I encourage your continuedI nteract ion wi th the tJomen , s dururr.
e3
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The Burmese-American Association of Chicago was not included on the
conference program as a cooperating agency, and t apologize to
Daw Yee Lay Stein and the other members for this omission.
I hope to see you on April 16, 1980.
Sincerely,
fu.4.4
Sandra K. Frank
Regional Administrato
P. S. The lll inois Coalition on l^Iomen's Employment (tCWf) will meet
Tuesday, Apri | 15, 1980, from l0:00 a.m. to Noon, in Room 1098,
230 S. Dearborn, Chicago, lL 60504. You are invited to attend.
Enclosure: Fact Sheet on ICWE
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April 30, 1980
Secretary Ray Marshall
Department of Labor
200 Constitution Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2020L
Dear Secretary Marshall,
Thank you for rneeting with the coordinators of the Asian/pacific
womenrs Enployment consultation on Aprir zznd, 19g0. As pronised, we
are submitting in writing the results of these consultations and our
recornrnendations for future funding.
As you know, the Wonents Bureau conducted a series of consulta-
tions on the econonic and ernplo nent issues of Asian/Pacific Anerican
vtomen. These were held in six cities: Honolulu, Seattle, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Chicago, New York, and Honolulu.
Out of each of the
strong agreement that we
al proj ects and policies
as our Black, Hi spanic,
s ix consul tat ions held acros s the nat ion come a
have not been recognized or included in nation-
as compared to other ethnic minorities such
and American Indian sisters.
Ttris has inpaired our ability to access training and jobs, nega-
tively affecting our econonic, social and nental condition.
hre rbpresent a diverse group with different languages and differ-
ent cultures and different ethnic groups. There are those of us who
are new-comers and those whose fanilies have been here for generat.ions.
we are not all professional wornen as sone believe. we are made up of
individuals from all educational levels and many of us are econornically
and socially disadvantaged. 
r
Although hre are proud of our individual heritages, we are troubled
by the comnonality of our burden as we face traditional barriers against
wonen and the added barriers against Asian and Pacific Island peoples.
StatisticaLLy, our people are invisible...underrepresented in the
political process and adninistrative prograns. Many face a language
barrier, Many are victirns of cultural stereotlrying that effectiveiy
excludes thern fron sone jobs.
9s
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Unfortunately, nany problens on the job, attributed to lack of
intelligence or skili;, are caused by a lack of understanding or
nisunderstanding of our cultures.
We lack positive role nodels. Those original nodels provided
by parents and other adults are no longer sufficient as we seek
economic independence in a "differentrr cultural setting. Confused
adults look to the young people for nore appropriate role models
of success and achievement. This deficit continues into the work
world where we lack irositive role nodels in high level, highly vis-
ible positions.
' We have come to you today with a three-part proposal.
First, the establishnent, on a national level, of a planning
and research project to address our corunon needs.
Second, the establishment of six (6) regional demonstration
projects to explore the diverse needs identified at our conferences.
And third, the establishment of a national advisory cormcil
of Asian and Pacific women to insure sensitivity and responsive-
ness to our needs.
Each consultation has experienced frustration in tracking data
that is complete and accurate. The National Planning and Research
Project would gather statistics on ernplo)4nent needs and related
problens of Asian and Pacific Island women to determine the degree
of unenployed and r.rndererploynent.
It would act as a cLearinghouse of inforuration on A/PI women
to the Departnent of Labor, local regions, connr.urity based organi-
zations, A/Pl groups, senrice providers, goverlrment agencies and
others for planning and delivery of services.
fire project, once the data base is established, will provide
technical assistance to local service providers in delivering -and
implernenting projects designed to meet their unique needs.
An advisory council, representing the diverse Asian and Pacific
Island womenrs groups should oversee and provide guidance for the
implenentation of this project
At the regional conferences, we also heard testinony to the
diverse concerns of Asian and Pacific Island wonen. The problens
of our newly arrived sisters often revolve arormd their lack of
faniliarity with the Anerican systen and their inability to speak/
rmderstand langUage. LangUage classes are often inadequate, have
long waiting lists, and do not provide even nininal r:nderstanding
of technical or vocational jargon which would allow them to seek
enployment or enployment assistance.
96
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sone regions focused on the need for more effective out,reachin existing prograns and the deveropru"a-oi-.ta"*.aive servicesor delivery strategy to reach those'ror"n-"no 
"*r,ot or are notserved now. some wonen docunented a.p"our"r-or out"irrin!-Ja,r""-tional credentiars or receiving credit for degrees or ricensesreceived from their ohm "o,-trl", "t"" it"y courd not obtain theoriginal documents. Each region differed *a tr," need for indi_vidual demonstration projectr surfaced. rhe carr for projectson both nationar-and iegionar levers is the-onry way to provideimnediate attention to 6ur needs while 
"ri"uiirr,ing a sormd basisfor future planning.
on a final note, we have agreed that the lack of knowledgeabout and sensitivity toward thJ enproyruni"Ioncerrs of Asian andPacific rsrand women are evident in^trri i"griations and guidelinespromulgated for its nany progrEuns, i""iraiit-tnose speciiicarlydesfgned to serve ,ni.nority cilnmunities.
To correct this situation, goals and tirnetables need to beestablished regarding the employment of Asian and pacific rsrandwomen in nanagenent ind poricy-rnating poii;i;, throughout theDepartnent. we also notl the'need tJ i";;;;ii a sinirar require_ment to Prine sponsors and to Regionat ;i;i;;;,-.r,"-w"fruni]"i,r""",and enployment lnd training centers.
Thank you for this opportunity to share our concerns and rec_onnendations with you. wl'are very much aware that you are thefirst nember of thl presideniis 
""tin"t and irre rirst secretaryof Labor to neet and discuss the concerns of Asian and pacificrsland women. ln'e want you to know that we are ready and willingto assist you in yorrr eiforts to meet the needs of our people.
With warrnest regards, I
Tin Myaing Thein
National coordinator - california
Burmese
and:
lulary Arimoto
Ca I I fumla
Japanes o
Phobol Cheng
New York
Cambodi an
Maria Batalols
Senttle, Wash.
Fi I ipina
Latu E . Fus imal ohi
Cal ifornia
Tongon
Patricia K. Brandt
Hawai i
Native Hawaiian
Betty L. Guimaraes
California
Chin es e
-4'
Khanh Han
I1 l inois
Vi etn€Lmes e
Gloria Jul agay
Cal ifornia
Japanese
Erin Morita
Washington
Japanese
Grace Lnr Volckhausen
New York
Koreart
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Irene Hirano
Cal i forni a
Japanese
Lorna Kakesako
Hawaii
Korean
Alice Murata
I1 l inoi s
Japanese
Germaine Q. Wong
Cal i fornia
Chines e
Carol yn Imamura
Hawai i
Japanese
Elaine Ko
hlashington
Japanese
Fe'C. Nievera
I1 l inois
Fi l ipina
Ruby Tsang
New York
CIrines e
'
TMT:bls
cc : AI exis Herman
Gwen Wong
P. S. Thanks for making an honest woman out of Mary.
p
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Aprtl 28, )980
Honorable F. Ray llarshalt
Secretary of Labor
Washl-ngton, D. C. 2O2LA
Dear I{r. Secretaryr
ft has come to my attentLon that you recently
met with representatives of the Asl-an Pacif ic l,Iomen t s
Caucus regarding the employment problems of Asian
Pacific women. I would llke to support the reconmenda-
tions of this group, specifically, that research be
conducted to determine the extent and level of Asl-an
Paclfic womenrs employment, unemployment and under-
emplolnnent. It rvould appear appropriate for the Woments
Bureau to conduct such research if frinds could be made
aval-labIe,
Ernplolaoent problems of Asl-an Pacifl-c women could
be alleviated through demonstration projects that meet
the unique needs of AsLan PacLfic r.romen, Furthernore,
the Labor Department could give greater consideration to
increasing the participation of AsLan Pacific women in
top positions, including advisory boards.
Your prompt consideratLon of this request wlIl be
appreciated.
Sincerely,
I{GI.A/St
bc: Mrs. Maria Batayola
Asian Pacific Women's Caucus
1524-14th Street South
Seattle, I{A 98L44
IJARREN G. I.{AGI{USON, Chairnan
Labor, Hea1th and Human Serv&ces
and Education Appropriations
Subcorrmlttee
Dr, Tin Myaing Thein J/
11550 fberia Place, Suit,
San Di€9o r Cal i forn ia 9
